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Bearce-ts battle hungry Muskies

~

L.angsam:<defendsfreedoms
in orientation address
by Charlie Oswald '
NR News Staff

"Attendance at this University
is a privilege, not a right, and
therefore carries with it certain
responsibilities 'and obligations, "

Inside story

Smith interview
Page two

cinnati ~xperience'
Page three '

- Club funds not available
Page three

Beat X
PajlBeight

Dr. Walter C. Langsam, President
of the .University of Cincinnati,
told an estimated 7,500 incoming
freshman, Monday .during an
orientation convocation in the
campus Armory-Fieldhouse. UC
began its 151st year of, classes
Wednesday.
Dr. Langsam pointed out that

only a fraction of the student's
e ducat ion- is paid' by his
instructional fees, while the bulk
comes' from. taxes and
contributions by alumni and
friends ..
"It therefore is the student's

responsibility to use his time and
energy wisely, so that subsidy
provided him by others may bring
returns in the form of
well-educated members of
tomorrow's society.
"On university campuses," Dr.

Langsamadd~d, "tradition has
given rise to the concept of
academic, freedom. One object of
this freedom' is the right to
express and publicize one's
opinions, including opinions
about the desirability of change.
"Bu t another and equally

important aspect of academic
freedom, as pointed out in a
resolution of the 'Faculty
, Executive Committee last week, is
the right and obllgationof every.
student to attend his classes, of
the professor JP conduct, his
courses, and pf 6bth to engage in
study, and research in their chosen
fields. "
The UC president stressed, "It is

vital to the preservation, of
academic freedom that these
rights not be impeded in anyway. r

"There is a tendency nowadays .
on the part of some individuals to
stress their own supposed and
special rights in such a way as to
violate the equal rights of other
persons. They do' this by
disrupting classes, by' breaking up
lectures 1;»yinvited speakers, by
making it impossible for
institutional officers to carry on
their obligatory functions, and by
threatening or using violence
against ·individuals and property."
He continued" "The'

overwhelming majority of
stud~~~J),a.Ye~e _h.e~ tQ. study

'(Continued'on Page'2)
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Vietnam rnorjtoriurn
proposed for' Oct: 15

by Lew MOONs
.Netu« Editor

Wednesday night, Student
Senate entertained and .ipassed
.Senate Bill No. 316 (S.316) which
concerned itself with the October
15 Vietnam Moritorium. Inspired'
by similar proposals at Xavier and
Miami at Oxford as well as a
national movement to set aside
October 15 to discuss, debate, and
Iearn about the' Vietnam War, the
Student Senate passed the UC bill
by an overwhelming twenty-one
votes. Final tabulation' had it:
twenty-four' 'yes', one 'no', 'and
two abstentions.
, Student Senate also' managed to

. pass the proposed Constitution
which spent most ,lof the summer
being reworked. The vote was
unanimous and moved .',Senate
Speaker Brian Zakem to state,
"We have finally confirmed a
document we hope is beneficial to
us in the future." '
Th~:I:'!twas, however, an'attempt

to delete tfle~:'University Center
Board from falling under the
jurisdiction of' Student Senate as
stipulated in, Article XIV, Section
I. Center BOard'Preside.nt~

WilliaJDS'.explained that in order,
for the University. Center to
maintain a "responsivepess to the
University community", they
must be allowed to exercise then
own power since the interests of
non-undergraduate students and
others are at stake, Willi8lD$
mentioned the fact .that such
interest groups as night students,
grads, 8lumni,and facult.y are not
included in the undergraduate
Constitution and therefore must
have their' interests "protected"
by a Board whicb is divorced from
the undergraduate. student;
government. Despite the r~etorjc
and appeals from the Center
Board: -the motion failed' and
Article XIV remained intact.
The official name for the

October 15 moritorium is called
"Day for- UniversityofCincillD.3ti
Community Awarelless •.,on!
Vie tnam" and upon its.'
ratification !~~ll ~~resented bx..
S,tud~nt ~'President MaJi[
Painter to the Vice-ProvOst~for
Academic Affairs and from tbere
it is given to University ,President
W~..ter LaPg&amfor api!fqv~.He

(Continued on Page2)
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Page Two

Emphasis placed on impartiality
. I

for day of Vietnam awareness
(Continued from Page 1)

may either pass it, reject it, or
forward it to the Board of
Directors for advice.
Eric Hauenstein, who spoke in

behalf of· the bill, emphasized his
hope .that the day' be used for an
impartial and objective view and
education of the' Vietnam War,
but did say "it will be difficult for
this .to . come off objectively"
when asked if there were any
guarantee of such. Tim Burke,
President' .at Xavier was also

present and spoke for the bill and
explained how his University had
just passed one of the same type.
There it was ratified by Student
Council and subsequently voted
upon by their Board of
Governors.
Hauenstein also pleaded with

.the Student Senate that they
"have a committment to these
other colleges to set an example"
since UC was the largest college in
the area. Student Body
Vice-President Joe Kornick added

understanding those who wish to
pr es e n t proposals for
improvement. But, since all
el e me n ts 'of the campus
population have some claim on
the time and energies of the
faculty and administration, no
one individual or group has a right
to or will be permitted to
monopolize that time .or those
energies.

. "Human concern for other
humans and for the betterment of
conditions on campus or in 'the
community can bes't. and most
rapidly be implemented in an
atmosphere of mutual respect,
civility, and trust -- with open
lines of communication on all
levels.

"To facilitate communication,
every effort has been and is being
made to broaden participation
and decision-making. It must,
however, always be borne in mind
that final responsibility is placed
by law on the Board of Directors
and its chief 'delegate, the
President of the Universitv."

RENT A NEW ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
Now vou can Rent a New Electric Portable by the day
- week...;..or month.

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
216 W. McMillan

(At UC Campus since 1950)
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that "We're not committing
ourselves to any particular group"
so as to keep the Vietnam
Moritorium as objective and free
of bias as possible.
There was, an attempt by

Senator Dumeler to delete the last
part of the proposal which called
for a "cessation of formal classes
in the undergraduate day division
on this day". Senator Dumeler
felt it should be an option for the l

student on whether or not to
attend classes or listen to the
different programs that would be
going on that day should it, be
passed by President Langsam. The
delection was defeated. However,
Senator Rubin's motion to ask the
administration for approval passed
as did the stipulation that this
program remain distinct from any
other national group. Both
became amendments to S.316.
Other' old business that night

was tabled until this Wednesday
night. These bills included S. 314
which is.on the budget and S.309
which deals with appointments.
No new business was taken up and
the meeting was adjourned.

Afro-American studies
illuminate black past
by Bill Masterson

News/Editor

Dr. William D. Smith is the
Director of the -recently
established Afro American Studies
Program in the College of Arts
and Sciences. A graduate of
Knoxville College inKnoxville,
Tennessee, he served during his
undergraduate years as assistant
e di t or-in-chief of the school
newspaper and treasurer of his
Junior and Senior class: He has a
Masters in Counseling and
Guidance from East Tennessee
State University, and l! Doctorate
in Counseling Psychology and
Courses in Black Studies from
Indiana University.
Dr. Smith has served as an

instructor at the State Training
.School for Black Delinquents in
,Pikeville, Tennessee, counseled
both black and white
disadvantaged students at Indiana
University and served as Director
of Guidance in Winston':Salem,
N.C. Furthermore, Dr. Smith
served with distinction in the

~':'::>:.'I

•

U.S.Armed Forces.
He is a member of Phi Delta

Kappa, the International Honor
Fraternity for men in education.
He is featured in the 1969
publication of Outstanding Young
Men of America and his biography
was selected to appear in he 1970
Creative and Successful
Personalities of the World.
Dr. Smith has published

extensively and is currently
working on an article to be
entitled: What's next for Black
Students on Predominately White
Campuses.
MASTERSON: "Dr. Smith,

what do you envision for theBlack
Studies program?"
SMITH,: "We plan to expand the
curriculum presently offered and
to eventually offer a major and a
minor in Black Studies."
MASTERSON: "What. is the

percentage of Whites to Blac-kson
campus?"
SMITH: "That's a good question
... I have heard that it is a small
percentage of the total

(Continued on Page 6)
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Langsam stresses mutual respect, civility
(Continued from Page 1)

and the University will protect
their right to do so. The property
of the University is public
property and the University will
defend it.
"This protection and defense of

academic freedom will be
provided through campus
resources if possible; should these
prove inadequate, then external
resources will be called upon for
assistance.
"Let us make clear, also, that on

this campus courtesy should not
be mistaken for weakness, nor
rudeness for strength. EverY
realistic proposal for change, if
courteously presented, will be
'given early and full consideration;
but any individual or group effort
to disrupt any normal procedures
of the University by voice,
intimidation, or force will be
subject to penalties ranging, on
campus, from reprimand to
expulsion, and, off campus, as
may be determined by the courts.
"Finally, every effort will lie

made to assist with patience and

Summer of negotiation ends.
in constitutional revisions
by Lew Moores
NetasEditor

The proposed redraft of the
Student Govemment Constitution
passed by the UC student body.
last May was brought up before
the Student Senate Wednesday
night. This marked a culmination
of summer negotiations between
student government and
administration concerning final
approval of the Constitution.
President Walter Langsam found

the proposed Constitutional draft
passed in May objectionable and
spent the summer outlining his
ejections. Those objections were
taken into consideration .and a
proposed redraft has' come up
before the 'Student Senate. '
Student Body President Mark

Painter took issue with President

Langsam's objections, an example
-being the qualification of "good
standing" advocated by President
Langsam with. the consult of his
personnel staff. President Painter
feels "students should be
represented by anyone they
choose to elect," and stated that
grades are not necessarilyari
indication of responsibility.
Painter also pointed out that
studies bear out the fact that
grades in college have no bearing
on success in later life. Painter
explained that allowing only those
with a certain minimum accum to
represent-the student body could,
in effect, set up an academic elite
representing only those with
comparable accums.
The approval of Article Ill.

section n of the Constitution

::

redraft which "grants tot~e
stu den t Government sole
responsibility for the recognition
of student organizations under iits
governing authority" was
emphasized by Painter as being a
step toward greater· student
responsibility.

Painter further demonstrated \
that it is through the process of
elections that appointments to
Boards, which have responsibility
"within the spheres of the
University," can be most
responsive to the 'needs of
students. The Boards that are
dominan tly stu den't-controlle d
were termed self-perpetuating by
President Painter, who reasoned
that because of it, they can
become undemocratic and
unresponsive .. Painter further
asserted that to bring the student
Boards under the jurisdiction of
Student Senate as elected
representatives of .the student
body, would be a more viable
altemative. .

Painter did not believe that
student self-government was done
at the expense of. education and
explained it was "pursuant to the
principle of -student involvment
and responsibility." He' suggested
t ha t the changes in the
Constitution were minimal, but'
that to ignore them would be
catering to the status quo.

The redraft of the Constitution
that .was voted on Wednesday
contained twenty-one changes
over the document that-was voted
on and, passed by the student
body last May.
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'Clncinnati Experience ..
an attitude to discover'

by Bill Masterson
News Editor

The campus turmoil of May
1969 did more than illuminate
issues raised by a protesting group
of students. Many members of the
student community suddenly
realized that they did not
understand, nor could they
adequately evaluate, the events
th at had disrupted their
environment.

....-(

The "Cincinnati Experience"
evolved as an attempt to deal with
this conflict, not by providing
answers, but by creating a
framework of inquiry in which
students returned to their own
neighborhoods for the' purpose of
introspection. . ,

Dave Altman, graduate student
and past Editor-in-Chief of the
News Record envisioned the idea
and has directed its developement.
Altman realized that during the
campus difficulties, "no one had
any idea of what was going on,
and there were a lot of disturbed
people." Furthermore, "students
had no way to get answers to
questions and felt totally
powerless while considering "what!
can Ldo or what should I do."

Inspiration for Altman's idea
came from the New York Youth
Corps of Mayor John Lindsay,
which managed to open pathways
of communication with the city's
gang structure. Altman was also
inspired by his observance of the
youthful exuberance displayed in
various political campaigns, with
nothing to absorb it between
encounters. , ConsequentJy~
Altman developed anew concept
beginning in the white middle
class neighborhoods.

Students returned to their old
neighborhoods to set up a
two-way educational experience
with the people. Altman points
out that in the past, "students had
always been told to go down to
the lower socio-economic' areas
when they really had no frame of '
reference which they could
consult. Now, their energy would
be channeled in a new direction ..

back to their o w n
neighborhoods. Students must
know themselves before they can
help others. It is imperative that

they' discuss the positive· and
negative aspects of their own
life-sty les. '~ '
Altman realizes that the middle

class is not monolithic and that
too often in the past it has been
treated as such. He initiated teams
that fulfilled the purpose of a
small reference group and that
would see the full spectrum of,
middle class life. After a brief
training period designed to show
the students that they do not have
an attitude to change but an
attitude to discover, the
experience began.
Ultimately, paths of

communication evolved between'
the students and their

. c o.mm un it ies . Next, those
participating in the "Cincinnati
Experience" approached various
campus groups, such as the
Administration. Several people
from these groups joined the
"Experience" and another
pathway of communication
evolved, this beinz between
campus organizations and
community.

Altman is quick to point out
'that this is no, "holy crusade or
confrontation which accomplishes
nothing; nor is it an attempt at
the old Liberal paternalism
previously utilized in lower and
some upper-economic areas. We
don 0 t a ttempt to change
attitudes, because 'we rarely know
what these attitudes are. Students
can simply help open up channels
of communication. In order to
accomplish anything you need a
mutual trust which develops
through honesty."
Altman states that this is one

program where, "political
distinctions, such. as Liberal and
Conservative, are of no
importance. We have no
roadblocks between people.
Radicals saw the possibility of a
new experience and blew their·
stereotypes. The same happened
with Conservatives. People with
different motives and different
political ideas have a common
experience to meet a' common
goal. They are getting out of their
traditional hang-ups and viewing
objectively many problems. We
need nothing but human energy
and people who are willing' to
definetheir own goals."

Announcing Tre Opening Of The

LUDLOW GARAGE
featuring the finest in local, regional & national

ROCK
plus. movies, continuous light shows, and other goodies

This Friday & Saturday - October3rd & 4th

Jim Tarbell presents

From "ECljY Rider"

THE HOLY MODAL ROUNDERS
also

The Stone Fox
Cartoons

Light Show by Flavorscope

~"

Two shows each night- 8 p.m. & l1p.m. - Limited

seating '. Separate admission for each show.

Admission this weekend $1.99

The Garage is located at 346 Ludlow-

just a hop & skip from campus.
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Boar~ o.fBudgets cuts organizational requests
by Jim Lipovsky even consulting students or the Student Directory have risen

Assistant News Editor student organizations." from $172.75 to an estimated
Student organizations stand in . In May of 1969, however, the $7,000 during the same time

danger of being reduced or Board of Budgets of Student period. _Both of these activities
eliminated because of funding Organizations received from have considerably expanded their
refusals made during the current stu.dent -o rganizations budget (Continued on Page 10)
budget, according to Student requests totalling $230,000. The 1 i
Body President Mark Painter. Board of Budgets examined these
The ,Student President was requests and cut them $171,000

critical of what he termed the before passing them on to the
Student Personnel Division's Board of Directors through
policy of requesting only a University authorities.
relatively small increase in The Board of Directors,
activities funds annually, without however, allocated just the
regard to rising student, $154,000 to the organizations.
enrollment and the pressures of Further funds, it was said, were ,
inflation. He said that "in the past unavailable.
eight years student enrollment has Later the Directors also refused
increased 120 percent, but the a supplementary request for
allocation for student activities $25,000 by the Board of Budgets,
has increased considerably less which had said that it "will not be
than 80 percent." Thus, he said, able to operate on the funds
dec rea sin g s pen din gin tentatively allocated, for student
dollars-per-student along with activities for the 1969-70 fiscal
rising inflation have been year." Dr. Dale Kiefer, chairman
restricting student organizations of the Board of Budgets, termed
more and more each year. the additional funds necessary "to
This year, he said, the funding meet minimum expenses for the

problem has.become critical. 1969-70 year."
Last Christmas the Student Dr. Kiefer defended the

Personnel Division submitted to, supplementary funding request by
the. University Board of Directors notinz that the costs for printing
a request for $154,000 in funds 'the News Record have risen from
for student activities. The request, over $17,000 to over $59,000 in
Painter said, was made "without the past nine years, while costs for
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There, never was a 'good ,war, or ,a
, bad peace.

Pauline Kael
film critic for

New Yorker magazine
Franklin

EDITORIAL STATEMENT
The letters and' columns 8ppearing in the News Reeo-d represent solely
the views of th'eir 'writers. All editorials reflect only the views of the
Editori8I Board of the paper and do not represent, UDiversity policy.

TIle siXties are coming to a close
and the seventies will, no doubt,
pay" ~"'peculiar reverence to' the
styles:- and phenomena of the
sixties.. The decade has witnessed'
the;~mergence of a vociferous
yo,\lBggeneration . . . their egos
flattered by child psychology ana,
then, synthesized into one
'amorphous protest against, a very
unique war. A life-style has'
evolved from this dissidence and it
is to" that phenomenon that the
seventies Win regretta6Iyaddress
itself.
Thephenomenon started in the

sixtiesand now bemg carried into
It seems very'clearfroin his all-UniversityiCQnvocati~naddress last' .,.~he". s.eventi~s is seen ~ost

Monday that Dr. Langsam intends to maintain a tough.,line of defense 2'" Identifiably m the American
against any campus disruption 'this academie-year,' His address, made cine~a. T?is.is n~thing new;
before 1l majority<of, freshmen' students andt~.eir:,adyisors,seemed to A~encan film IS testimony to the
serve notice that/there could very well ;be a'point.'ofnoreturn for attltud.esand mores of eras past.
4isruption and violence. ,', ' '. SometIm~s, however, -those ,~ugs
HoWev~r,Dr. Langsam did make a point,;Qf stressing' the meaning of and pu~ls' were then 'too s~bhme

academic . .freedom and seemed to project, that both he and his to be picked up on celluloid, and
administration and fa~ulty will con~entrate; allot their' efforts in what '!Vas represented, ~aS not a
maintaining, this ft:~dom. In defining academic freedom the University reflection of thatpartIcuI~ age
President stressed, "the right to express and' publicize one's opinions, bu t r.ath er a pe?agoglc or
including opinions about the desirability of change." Evidently Dr. ,~evangehc, ~tte~pt to ~nfluen~e ~r
Langsam does net-regard the suppression of dissent asa primary means cause a reaction (people didn t
to control hiscampus. Rather he regards those opinions asdesirable and feel that virtuous during the
necessary if academic freedom is to be maintained. ' " ' Roaring Twenties but gangster
Further in his address Dr. ~angsampointe<l 01,lt that academic films incessantly ~am~ered away

freedom is"not alone the freedomto express one's, opinions but also at the need for .being V1r~uous)
that it is the "right and obligation of every student to attend his classes, !t- candor for realism
of the professor to conduct his courses and of both to engage in study The American cmemanas now
and-research in their chosen fields," No student should be deprived of begun another ,process of
his or her attempts to gainan education, at least at the expense of those transition. It is characterized by
who are attempting to destroy their academic freedom. . sex~aland social candor and in
Dr. LangSam'.shar~line on disruption seemingly has come. directly their desire to appear mature,

from last yeai"sviolence' on this campus. Many felt the Administration they still, fall short' of emulating
acted harshly While others felt that not enough wassaid at the time, by their counterparts in Europe. It is
President ,Lan~ .The convocation' was" if not the perfect, close to almost as if American cinema,'
the ideal place to make students aware of what he expects as far. an now discovering it has muscles to
academic atmosphere on this campus; Those' new.c.students in flex, has set out to catch up .to the
attendance heard a definitecommittment by the UC President. It is a Europeans. ,. What they haven't
eommittmsnt different than that of last spring-this time he will realized is, that to be successful' ,
protect.aeademiefreedom; , ',' d e m a;n d s tim e, a n.d ,
The UC President, is'·'not alone in attempting to protect the rights of unfortunately, the impatience of

students to gain an education.In an educational atmosphere. Similarily, the si~ties doesn't allo~', it,
Ohio' State President Novice G. Fawcett addressed .his school's Instead It appeases the young and
convocation Monday and took a likewise hard line on disruptions. He deliberately sets out to pl?ase
based his address on much the same lines, as Dr~Langsam. Both men the.m so that w~at ~~s1;1l~.are fIl~
stressed -the importance of, an educationally oriented atmosphere where which began with , Bikini Beach
studentscan without harassment undertake their field of study. and have progressed to to "Alice's

" " "" ' . Restaurant";
What must be understood is that

the social commentary in
, , , " ' • ' ,'" .', European cinema is artisticallYI

These terms of "academic freedom" and "without harassment" take done and a deliberate bias if
on .several me~n~s ~hen applied to stl1~ents. Originally ~UJ.1iversity, present at all, is aesthetic~ly
defined as aninstitutien for higher learm;ng:md.otber re~edlal tasks, glossed over. American films are
was ,a ,place where as~udent could ex~and ~ mind an~ his br~th of more clumsy . . . owing to an
knoWledge. !twas ,mtended to, neither, Interrupt hIS studies by impatient and hence clumsy age.
administration barassment nor interrup~ those same studies by student, But this 'will 'be the' vogue for a
~arassme!1t. Howeyer, ~ has passed In recent' ye~~ both types of while and will carry into'the
mterrup~lo~ ~ave IncreasIngl~nsen. They are ~o a pomt now.where the seventies. This is why many of the
st~dent 18 m Jeopard~ of losing that a~adeJ!llc freedom which he. has films 'produced in America are
strive~ so~d to ac~leve. "The st~~!~~ ISbeIn~ corraled byot~ers ~n~o ins u I tin g Iy don e and
forsakIng his ac,d~l~ QPP9r~9mt.1~s,_ncl_~ekIng.causes and idealistic disconcerting. Of course, one can
dreams th~t are far . from the realm of reason. A student has t~e argue it is an insulting and
-expressedright 011this campus.as ~ell:as any other campus ~o enroll m disconcerting era, but so was 1937
~y coqrse: offe~ed ,br the l.!lll~ersltYi~~4pursu~ the.studl~s ofth.,at'in Europe and yet Jean Renoir
-eourse to his sat~factlOn.Thls.ngb,t sh9Uld be a,guaran.teed ng~t~ such managed to direct a film; La
t~t the student IS fr,ee,froman17. and all harassment.which may disrupt' Grande Dlusion which does not
his study.' ,,' . . " ' ,', " . ,. . . blatentlY mirror' that mood.
. Ho\V~ver, as Dr. Lan~ pointed out, at~endance at· this .uDlV~Slty Contempory facades
18 .a ,pnvledge, !1~t. !1, right, and,. at~nda,~ce therefore ~!e.s.W1th'lt The movies here fall beneath the"
c~aIn .responslb~li~les and obligations. Th~e respo~lbllltlE!S: ~~d whims of yduth and do much to
obligatiOns are primary" but they do go. ~nd ~ hand With academic trigger fads::which do nothing but
fr~dom. Both the students and the Adrmrnstratlon must observe these rolonz the cinematic mise
q,ualities and lIlust protect them;~for without theseprere, guisites 'the ,PHenceg you 'h e di ctry·
~· ..•-t· al t h' ~ idemi ~ 't ill I be ., ". a v Ire or'""~ lon, a 1J10sp ere ror aca enuCpurSUI w .no 0!1~er .m iZeffrelli's Romeo ("Romeo and
existence. Juliet") make his appearance in .

long hair sweetly smelling a.
,flower. 'These, contemporary
symbols (to 'catch them was

, B la" 'h' " ' ',. , . .' nauseating in "Beach Red")Jh y p cmgt. e str~.on academic fre,edom, m,~he very. fashion he did, actually accomplish nothing
• Lanl;sam, :has guarantee~ to t~ei stude~ts of this campus, the except prove that the idirector is

opportumty to le~:,free of mt~rfe~~n~e. ':"!fu~n concern for. other hip. "Easy Rider", far from being
humans :md, for .the, betterment,of .co.ndltlo~,c:»n campus or ~n the a convincing commentary on
,commumtycan· best and most rapidly be Implemented m an America's attitude toward the
atmosph!re .of ~utual .respect! ~ivility and itrust-r-with open lines' of unconforming, did nothing more
eommunieatton, ,<, See~ngly hIS mtent. here is, to 'give those s~dents than confirm a fad while falling
Who. want theeducatIo~al opportumt}" ,~c c~ance. ~o,~asp It. As in~oi:a,n'ideological rut. The New
President, he must -do this .but he must 'back his sp6kel\" word with Ybr:k ,~,:!critics who "found it
actions. ; r . .., " ':." .: . .. ': ' "charming" perhaps should have
For a, trulymeam!1~ul·~d~catlon,.l>C?th ,the 4dml~~.stratIo~ and the . allowed. their underwear to dry

stude~ts have to rea!lZ,e tha.t -the !e~nIng process a~ a college,;such as before ,attempting a review:. "
ours, IS a two way street that m~st be,travel~ Inbotb"~irections. The same held true ,with'
Spoken wor~mean 'nothinguntir'a.ctionsfollow. ,Sttl~erits must be "Alice's Restaurant" whose major
aware and able to make the Administration protect': their rights ,as - weakness was allowing Arlo
stu.de~ts, ,,!,hil~ ~he· Administrationrnust likewise be aware of the Guthrie to "be himself" which
problems andliJD1t any attempts at endangering academic freedom. .W8$ tantamoupt, to. allowing the

, Editor-in-Chief
Richard Katz

Business Manager
Eric Hauenstein

Y"ough line. ahea·d
By Blchard Katz

Aeademicfreedom in jeopardy

"'.,.al r8speet is, desirable -,
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Creations on celluloid?
Lew MOQres

character bounce about in
phoniness. But these films reflect '
an age and have made popular the
notion that unconformity is
synonomous with intellectualism
individuallsm; and martyrdom
However, the purpose of a 111mi~
not to popularize but to
comment, to, reflect" to portray
artistically. '
Actually, the film' themes that

are dealt with today are universal
truths which have been dealt with /
before. ,A good film may require a
new angle or interpretation on a
certain' truth. For example, the
theme of alienation is a meaty' one
to work with, but one so
overdone it demands originality
lest it become boring. French
director, Francois Truffaut
accomplishes this in "The 400
Blows" and Michealangelo'
'Antohioni's "The Red Desert"
does the same.
This is unlike the ,American

cinema which continually deals' ill
'collectivist terms, For example,
the police in, "Medium Cool" are
presented as one-dimensional
cnaracters fulfilling a role" 8!1d

I r I GUest column 'I
The 'Activist' ed~cators .1

By William Nester one-to-group basis, . .
' " , 3. To provide better m-selVlce

A question often, askedthose of training' fOfour;' 'professional"
us in the Student "Affairs Division staff.'We have already begun
is, UWhat are your responsibilities t his through workshops,
at U.C",?" I' will attempt. to meetings, and the use of
introduce you briefly to our area consultants.
of concern, although it : is a 4. To spend more time with the
complex question to.' answer in "average" studeats and less time
, concrete terms since we are unlike with- the select! few. Plans are
the teach ing faculty.' Their now bemg developed to work
responsibilities are fairly well more closely .:with commuters,
understood as being formal graduate and married students,
classroom teaching and research. These three groups traditionally
A recent publication of, the have had less of' our energies

Hazen Foundation; The Student than theY ·should.' ,
,in Higher -Education, indicates 5. To 'promote more effectively
that the chief goal of the. an open-and free atmosphere on
university is to "train and develop our" Campus between students,
the human intellect." Most people faculty" and administration in
,.would agree to this but tend to order' to. create a more
see "intellectual" in a far more cooperative model of education
narrow sense than is actually rather than the adversary model
practical or reasonable, for it, is. that some seem to think should ,
,~, ... virtually impossible to prevail. A political adversary
separate intellectualfrop:l moral model is totally inappropriate in
and emotional growth,". In fact, 'a college or university because it
"a radical split in the intellectual presupposes definite' answers,.
capacities and human q~alities in fixed, positlons, and power'
an individual would be itself a relationsliips--all of which are
symptom of failure ,of a detriment 'to 7 a: \ free and open
development. "', which education exchange between people. '
would help resolve. " The report 6. To assist students in learning
goes further by saying that, "thus how < tb respond positively to
the f,ormof intellectual and make contributions toward
development which has' no visible change and reform on our
impact on the individual's life, his campus as :well" as the, larger
values, feelings, goals, and deeds, community .Tb-ese inelude
is relatively ster-He andchanenging ourselves and you,
undesirable. " It is the' above, to' have a better understanding
philosophy which 'is the basis of of how these worlds operate,
our profession and hopefully the 7. To, become innovators and
foundation of our program at the creators of more meaJringful
'University of Cineinnati., educational exchange. We dQn't
A great deal is known and ~d want to be satisfiell ~th the

about "activist" students, and past, for we. lJ1ust remember,
"activist" youth., I:would like to that our campus has a
,think that we in Student Affairs completely new clientele every
are the "Activist" educators. We four yeats' and. each year is
teach not primarily in the dramatically different.
classroom, but on the Union 8. 'To involve st\ldents and
Bridge, and 'athletic fields, in the facul ty in procedures ,and
resident ~, and University programs so we can cull out
Center as well, as at' a myriad of those that ~are undesirable, Of _
extracurricular and ,non-classroom ,inapproPriate,., ,
activities. As "activists" we intend 9., To' assist 'more effectively
to' be inc,reas'ingly less non-university .persons in
"desk bound" ,and less interested understanding .the. multifaceted,
in "administrivia," paperwork, needs, desiresvaad goals of our
and, "red, rape" and will strive for' students. We .ean often h,elp
constructive iJlteraction' with- those unacquainted with tbe
students a larg~rperceJ1tage'of our college campus to appreciate the
Prof8ssIonal workday.~ , ,', pressu!'es and ~,~tresses that
At,our Division'meeting ~arly'in students experience and what

September we outlined: the they are saying whenth~y act
following obieetives.for ourselves ' out in a particular w~y. ' ,
duringthecerriing year. These ,1 O. " 'To, foster c l e s e z
goals, .among others, Will interpersonal .relatfonships
,hopefuUy:be" met ':arid .improved "between persons of-a variety of .
upon~ - persuasions, 'backgrounds, and
1. To be teachers and not, interests, The glowt'" in number
keepers by helping, students and intesity of special interest
work out their own problems by groups makes this an especially
allowing them enough freedom difficult challenge; but one that
to Succeed, or fail and thus grow. we through better' training

,2. To 'increase our student expect tosuccessfUJ1y meet.,
contacts "and our effec~iveness (C tinued on page 5)"
on both a one-to-one basiS and a on

what is interesting about, the
pictu~ isn't the picture at all; but
rather the reactions it elicits, It Is
very easy to manipulate an
audience through film contrival.
An emotional response is
probably the most common.
Witness "EasYIJ.id~r"and one:
.becomes convinced that the
America that conforms is that one
that, is to be ,feared, to be hated,
to' .be scorned. Part of being
creative is the interpretation of an !

experience. Those who view
society monolithically can' hardly
be recalling, experience; ,thus,y<>.u
have the American cinema at ,.the
level Which it occupied years'
back.
American cinema has, however,

begun that process of growingup
but in their desire to do it
quickly, they have grown
artistically slow. To develop, they
cannot be hampered by those
legislators who feel that sex and'
violence, are far too emphasized,
rath~r .they should, realize that
'lInless filmmakers be allowed to
reflect on phenomena, films
become worthless.
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There is some unfinished
business left over from the last
school year that should be cleared
up now before it is conveniently
brushed under the rug and
forgotten. Such things as what UC
will do about Sigma Chi; what
steps the Black Movement will
take on the UC campus after the
activities of last spring; last
minute complaints about the
1969 Cincinnatian; and finally a
complaint against the fifteen
dollar fee for a diploma.
The ffrst question tliaf comes to

mind is the anti-Semetic behavior
of Sigma Chi fraternity during'
their annual sponsored Derby
Day, an event supposedly
involving all the Greek houses.
Several of the fraternities on
campus have been put on
probation, is Sigma Chi among
them? Will any action be taken
for their anti-Jewish
discriminatory behavior, and as
the grapevine has it, for their
anti-Black behavior? (They did
not extend an invitation to the
Black sorority to participate in
tire activity.)
Fraterni ties are supposedly

organizations based- on
brotherhood, however, by the
actions of Sigma' Chi one w:onders .
if brotherhood means the
brotherhood of one group
castigating the members of
so-called "out" groups. In order
that fraternities have any meaning
relevant to the ideals of the
Un i versity they must be
non-discriminatory in their
a ttitudes and actions. Today
students are crying for a more
open and broadened educational
process-if the University is trying

~ to cooperate -with students in this
endeavor, then these same
students must not allow their
ranks to be divided, especially by
a group of their peers.

•CALIFORNIA
RED <RIPE10MATOE$'

~ICJ

._j' ".5' '.-- ·O··~····-·--.·· --.', :':c

.NOT·GOOD
, O,N:;ALL YoueAN

EATJ~4JGH.J
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Unfinished, business

Regarding the second question
over the course the Black
Movement will take on the UC
campus this school year-that
remains to be seen. Hopefully,
students can look forward to
statements from Bf a c k
organizations concerning their
feelings and criticisms toward the
University and the Cincinnati
community.
Thirdly, there are complaints to

be voiced against the 1969
Cincinnatian. The staff was guilty
of asking for an additional dollar
from each student who purchased
the yearbook to help defray the
underestimated 'publication costs.
If a general activities fee was
already being paid at the
beginning of each school quarter
to help cover the cost of
publication, then. surely students
were entitled to the yearbook for
free.
Last year those people not

paying the one-dollar fee were not
compensated - any money from
their activities' fee nor recieved a
yearbook. If money is going to
the Cincinnatian at the beginning
of the school quarter then that
sum should cover the full expense
of publication.' Any other
payment' toward the yearbook
should be completely optional.
The last question concerns the

diploma fee for graduating
seniors. Fifteen dollars is a fairley
large assessment for one single.
diploma. This is expecially
questionable when the University
made a minor error on the original
diploma of one specific student
but sent another diploma to- him
free of charge. Of course' the
,University administrators may
state that the fifteen dollars
covered the cost of the leather
cover enfolding the certificate but
did they consider this cover a
prerequisite to distributing a
diploma? Besides, the bookstore

+

Dina Williams
may have carried covers and
therefore the diploma may have
been given at little -or no cost to
the student. Supposedly a
diploma is earned-if so, why pay
for it?

Dialogu'e needed
(Continued from Page 4)

The above objectives are part of
what our .goals are within -the
Division. For us to be a success in
any way we must have feedback
from all groups and people within
the University community. We
trust that you will provide that
feedback often and unsolicited,
for the last but foremost objective
is to break' down the false and
artificial barriers between
students, faculty and ourselves.
We make every effort to know
you as persons as well as students.
We now hope that you will get to
know us. If communication
interaction remain a two-way
street, we all' will profit through
increased efficiency, a more
exciting educational atmosphere
and greater personal satisfactions
of accomplishment.

Cla.ssified' Ads'
Gall News Record office-

or place in N.R.
mail box

ALTERATIONS & SEWING
Call 522·7119

FOR SALE' - Maternity clothes, size II

14, reasonable. call 522-7119.

ALL RED VOLKSWAGONS keep
away from Red '64 Sprites, especially
on weekends when there's time.

FOR SALE - Blank stereo cassett & 7"
reel-to-reet tapes $2.25' each. Call
662-3458.

+
FRESH DOUGH
MADE DAilY

-",-e'f

+
',NOl')lALtD A"E~D£C. 10.'969'
."RECtAL PR~~N$-:---'-

. NAME;....· ,-,-" .....-'--__

SOC· ADDRESS· ,

.," .

, . NOT GOOD
·5·.·.. . .. " O. ~ .. ' ·C ON Al.L.YO.U. CANEAT"NIGHT

iool) VALUEREDEEMABLE AT
,Z~NO'S422Z'-':'·MOrttP•••" 'Ii,

SOc

'50:c
FREE

·DELlVERYI
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DUFF'S
Y21b Hamburger-99¢q.~

Y21b Steak Fillet-$1.29
Table Service

Hours • 11AM·7PM

Carry Out 861·8345

ENGINEERS
October14l 1969
A representative from the Jervis B.Webb Company will
be on Campus. n'

Graduating Students - Opportunities are excellent for
those who desire .a career in the Material Handling
Industry' and are interested in diversification of training
in all product areas-- from designing,to wherever your
abilities carry you in this exciting industry.

STOP AND TALK WITH' HIM,
An equal opportunity employer

~ +;:/:....-. -). .• .

, . • : .•,~ THEFINEST CHEESES

+

314 LUDLOW AVI •

281-3~74·
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Dr.SmilhiUustrates 'the necessity
of complete black study program

-

ST. GEORGE IS CHURCH
Calhoun 8( Scioto Sts.

Sunday Masses:,
6,8,9:30, 11 A. M.
12:15 & 5 P~M.

(Continued from Page 2)

enrollment. Some administrators
say 10 percent but certain
members of the Black Community
say that it isn't that
high." MASTERSON:" How do
you justify the fact that a group
which comprises such a small part
of the total enrollment has such
an influence on the curriculum?"
SMITH: "The whole thing goes
back to the fact that Black
History' .has not been included in
American History. At Black
schools it was taught, but
basically the Whites taught only
what was relevant to White
society. Now America' is at the
stage where' it is willing to
acknowledge the contribution of
Black people to the American
society."

Weekdays:
7,8, 12 A. M.

Confessions heard daily
before 8 & 12 Masses

Saturday
3-5, 7-9 P. M.

lnformation classesWed. evening, 8
P. M. at the Rectory

'PICK,EL5BARliL
.PRESENTS ~.

LIV,E ENTI;RTAINMENT,'DANCING
. . EVERY . : .... '

WEDNESDAY i:.:FRIDAY~ SATURDAY.,',..~-~,_.~_..."..,__'~-=._~.:_.~~' ".:~~_:-.-",::~:.::_'>.i.;

MASTERSON: "Should schools be a' part of the committees and
operate separate Black facilities planning teams. Many have good
and programs?" ideas and Rnow what will be
SMITH ':For the most part, helpful to them when they return
Black studi~s .programs do not to the Black community. They
e::cclude Whites, There are three should be active participants in
JlIff~~!!.t_.~!l2ol~ of thou~ht:any matters relating to them."
separate programs, integrated MASTERSON: " Is there such a
programs and a third which says thing as Black extremism?"
that Black studies courses should SMITH: "I think that all Blacks
be attended basically by Whites. are working toward the same goal
who really .need .this education." which is liberation of the Black
MAS T E ~ ~ .0N : " :w o.u I d people. It's difficult to say who is

s~par~te--=facilities not be m direct right or wrong. At this point who
violation of the 1964 Civil Rights really knows?"
At?" .

C • ..._ '. MASTERSON :"Why do some
SM1TH: "There is no question of your people prefer to be called
that it violates the Act of 1964., Black, which denotes a color,
Kenneth B. Clark, a Black rather than a race?"
sociologist, has stated, "there is SMITHl: "It is the feeling among
absolutely no evidence that many of us that Negro is a White
segregated education is any less classification. This idea is
damaging when demanded or predominant particularly among
enforced by the previous victims the young Blacks. The term
than when imposed by the Afro-American is also acceptable
dominant group." . to ,many. However, . when .XQY
MASTERSON: "Should. only 'speak with many of our people

Black faculty teachBlack courses? who ..!l!".~over 40 years of agel.you
Some Blacks feel tfiat~-thIs· is' will find that many prefer the
necessary in order to bring about term Negro."
a decolonization of the mind?" .MASTERSON: "Do you feel
SMITH: "Certainly, as many that the B!ack /Study Pro.gram can
Black faculty as possible should ever be mcorporated mto the
teach courses dealing with Black regular university curriculum?"
studies however there are not SMITHl; "You wouldn't be
enough Black 'faculty to go discussing this with me if this had
around to teach all of the courses. been done years ago. Frankly, it is
Temporarily, both Black and ~ot impossible, but it will take
White instructorawill be involved. time and money to integrate
It is impossible to generalize and th~se s.t~di~~ and restructure the
say that all Whites don't universities,
understand and cannot relate to MASTERSON: "How do Black
Blacks. " .Btudies prepare an individual for
MASTERSON: "Should Black life upon completion of his

students have a right to dictate university career?" ,
what is and is not taught in a ,SM1:rH: "A major in Black
Black studies. program? Would ,~tudies would prepare a person to
you agree with Roy Wilkens, head teach Black Studies in colleges ...._.
of the NAACP that black students and universities and high schools.
have 'no right to dictate what is or It would. aid a person in becoming
is not taught in a Black studies a businessman, an administrator.ia"
program or to hire and fire the social worker, a probation officer ~
teachers'?" , a poverty worker' or 'for enterin~
SMITH: "Black students should graduate of professional school.",

1im.-UQ2

ITOWJI6~

"ONE OF THE BEST
FILMS ABOUT

YOUNG PEOPLE. ~
EVER MADE!"

-TIME MAGAZINE

you can SEE
anything you want

GOlDEN DOOR
(Corner of McMillan & Clifton Street)

CLlnON'S GlltY'COWGE
COCKtAIL: , lOU'GE

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
LIYE,ENrERTAINMENT
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Orie~tation amuses, perplexes
freshmen in introduction to UC

by Dale Seiler his name really "Ho-Ho"?) was
News Staff sincere and enthusiastic about

, Orientation '69 has come to a what he was doing. Indications are
screeching, grinding halt. The that this is more than can be said
freshmen have returned to their for many of the freshmen and
homes, dorms, apartments (how their advisors. While "Ho-Ho" ran
do freshmen afford apartments?) around the Fieldhouse, totally
or wherever it is that freshmen oblivious to the thousands of pairs
come from. Their advisors have of eyes riveted on him, the minds
retired to Ship's, the Jeff, or behind those eyes were equally
wherever' it is that advisors retire 0 b I iv i 0 u s tow hat the
~o discuss the new crop of distinguished speakers on the
freshmen. Both groups have platform were saying, and, later,
serious doubts about each other. to what their somewhat less
All . is normal at U,C. distinguished advisor~ were saying.
Although the system . was ' Later, when the dog finally left,

intricate, confusing,' and no one missed him for long. When
often-times unfathomable to the a large-number of freshmen leave'
uninitiated, participants admit after this quarter, no one is going
that there was a definite and to miss them either, unless they
well-organized attempt to provide start getting with it. Orientation,
rhyme and reason to this year's the Activities Fair, the Mixer, it
Orientation program. They was all there to help the freshmen
indicate that at times it was become a part, a viable part, of
hectic, satisfying, informative, the campus community.
boring, enjoyable, and useless, and . . ,
occasionally a combination of All is not bleak; however .. The
several of the above (choose one very fact that such alarge number

~ from column A two from column of people did take' an active,
B). r ' interested part speaks well for the
A s~allbrown dog somehow p~ogram .. This i!1 itself has

got loose inside the Field-house at stlI~ulat,:d Int~rest In many. o.f the
~> Monday morning's Convocation. advisees interviewed to participate
~at one lone dog, trotting in future Orientations, and that

around during the entire cannot help but be encouraging.
proceedings, unwittingly set the Some changes apparently need to
tone for the remainder of the be made, though. Most of the
program. It barked and was advisors and advisees- have said
surprised by every loud noise, just 'that.- the one thing that was
as most of the men stared and particularly good was the personal
whistled at every pretty girl they , contacts that were made not only
saw for two solid days. Advisors between people as leaders and
.have admitted that this did much followers, but more importantly
to liven up what had earlier between people as people .. -This
promised to be a somewhat dull cannot help but convince the
time. freshmen that they aren't alone in
The dog barked, loud and.often, this huge, complex world we call

just to hear itself bark, and alarge U.C None of us are. Certainly this
number of the advisors seemed to knowledge is more valuable to
pave been in attendance for'the someone who is new at this game,
same reason. At least the dog {is than. the knowledge gained from

THIS-WEEK AT HillEL
Friday services andOneg Shabat - 7: 30

Saturday •. J'IiArabesque" at Great Hall - 8:00

~
Sunday. Guest Speaker - Regional Director of

,Ohio Civil Rights Commission,
Cold Cuts - 4:00 P.M.

THE ELECTRONIC
AMEN

IS COMING AT HillEL

On October' 10th the University Center Folk Committee will present
,John Hartford in concert. With aback{J'ound in folk, pop, and
country-western music,' John ,haswritten·numerous compositions with an
expressionistic q~ality that is his atone•.John made his debut as a singer
and writer for Gtenn Campbell and is 'known best for his {J'ammy-winning
"( .~ntle On-My Mind" which was recorded by Campbell•.Now on his own,
: 'iVilLtJeperformingin Wilson Auditorium for two shows at both 7:00
clOd9:30 p.m. Tic:kets are on sa1eat the University Center ticket office at
$2.00 and $3.00: . .

\

The Red Carpet's always out at Ta-Wa-Na. Bring your
browsing dates. The pew and unique from around the'
world-from dorm decorations to Canary diamonds.
J ewelry designed-r~paired-stones set.p eo pIe who speak about

programs, riots, grade-point
averages, and other topics which
are so remote to' the incoming
freshman as to be almost
unimaginable. This is the
impression one gets from those
who have gone through the
process. Some have suggested that
perhaps here is where
improvement could be made in
the Orientation program' for
future years •., This' is not a
criticism of the system, but rather
an idea which may even further
enchance its effectiveness. -

TA-WA-IA IMPORTS
274- Ludlow Avenue

Jewelry Made To Order:
Repaireds Stones Replaced

274 LUDLOW

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER
(2685 Stratford Ave., next to U.C. parking lot No. 10; phone 861-1234)

"The Roman Catholic Church In Seniice To The University Community"

UP-COMING EVENTS
Open-house for parents of in-town students .Sunday .Oct 5P.M. . " .,

FOR RE-LAXATION
1:OO-5:00FRESHMENT

FLECTION
ASSURANCE
LATIONSH IPS
LIGION
JOJ,CING
FORMATION
FUGE
CREATION
SOLUTION
SURRECTION
DEMPTION
'~ELAT.ION
TREAT
VIEW
VIVAL
VOLUTION

Pre-Cana Course (marriage preparation-engaged couples) Eight successive'
2,.. ,' Thursdays, beginning Oct ..2, 8:00 P.M.

"Barn Your.Packet Dance'" Friday, October 3 at 8:00 P.M.
*****ALL-CAMPUSCATHOLIC MIXER*****

Friday, October 10,8 P.M.
Losantiville Room, University Center

A CATHOLIC INFORMATION SERIES
When our questioning minds give us more questions than answers, our

faith 'gives us the strength to question and the trustful hope that we will
" live to satisfy our search.· "
A' Catholic information series will meet on eight Mondays beginning
October 6 at 7: P.M. Everyone is welcome and there is no obligation
involved. The 1st topic will be "The Problem of God Today."

_ 'MassSchedule:
Tues., Wed., t=ri. 12:30 Thur.
Sacrament of Penance
Daily before and after' Mass" and upon
request.
OP~NDAILY (7:A.M.,-11:P.MJ,

*** lnqufre about our Christian Idea Seminars, Center Food Service,
Experience. Weekends, and many others. ***
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Same :men-new'attitude
by .Mitch' Fishman

Ask most sports fans to name the five starting members of the
Cincinnati Royals and chances are' that. they can only name two, Oscar
Robertson and Jerry Lucas. If the fan is extremely dedicated, and/or
happens to hail from Cincy, he can probably come up with Connie
Dierking, our sometimes center. This year however, all five starters will
be known or our coach's name isn't Bob Cousy.
UntilWilt Chamberlain made the scene, Bob was considered by many

to be the finest all-round player in the NBA. Cousy proved to all of tile
critics that the little man could make it in the big man's game. Bob was
not only the premier playmaker of his day, but could also shoot with
the best of them, Bob also had one other important factor going for
him ... ' he was a Boston Celtic, and whether you' hate them or love
them you must admit one thing ... they are winners. Although most
people insist that it was the emergence of Bill Russell that started the
Celtics on their dominance of the league, I feel that Cousy was the one
who got the ball rolling. Bob was a great showman whose passing ability
alone drew thousands of fans. His shooting was superb and his defense
was tenacious.
The question most fans will ask is, "How can his great playing days

help our Royals?" The answer is that his playing days won't help, but
his knowledge will. Bob 'was unquestionably one of the smartest
ballplayers of his time, or any other time for that matter. He also had
the brilliant mentor o'f the Boston Celtics to learn from, Arnold "Red"
Aulerbach.
,Now that Couch Cousy has been introduced, we should introduce the
team, starting with what should be the starting five.
Oscar Robertson needs no introduction because he is considered to be

the best .all-round-ballplayer by basketball scholars of his era. Oscar
played forward spot while playing for UC, but at 6'5" plays guard in
the NBA and plays it better than anyone else. The "Big 0" has a
lifetime scoring average of 30 points per game. He is also within the tQP'
five in assists and foul shooting. percentage. . ~. t.
Jerry Lucas was a member of the Ohio State basketball team with

John Havlicek and Larry Siegfried, members of the World Champion
Boston Celtics. This is not his only claim to fame, because he is one of
the better forwards in theNBA today. Luke isa rebounding star of the
caliber of Russell, Chamberlain and Thurmond. Jerry also carries an 18·
point lifetime scoring average into this season, not to mention his being
the second best percentage shooter last year.
Tom Van Arsdale was acquired in a trade last year and he could be

the best deal the Royals have ever·made. Tommy scored at a 19.5 clip
last year, second only to Oscar on the club. But it is Van's versatility'
that impresses Cousy more than anything else. Van Arsdale will be
installed in the forward spot opposite Lucas. It will be his job to find
the' open man and also provide the team with a consistent inside shot,
. something the Royals have been lacking. '

Adrian Smith is expected to start but don't be surprised if Herm
Gilliam, our number- one draft choice, finds himself standing next to
Oscar when the ball is brought down court. Rumor has it that this
young man could turn out to be good. If the Royals aren't careful, they
could have three stars on the hardcourt at one time, a la Lakers. Adrian
will still see plenty of action because he can still pop them in from long
range...
The center spot, as usual, is our sore spot. A three man fight is

definite' with- the winner being set for the season unless. he is a total
disaster. Veteran Connie Dierking may find himself on our bench or on
another team's bench. It is my opinion that Connie is past his prime,
whenever that might have been. Walt Wesley has potential. The problem
is that he has had his potential for three years now and it hasn't helped
the Royals at all. That leaves us with former Xavier stat Luther
Rackley. Luther seems to have found favor with Bob Cousy, and who
am I to argue. If Luther can continue to improve at his rapid pace thus
f~, we could have found the man we have been looking for since
Wayne Embry snared his last rebound.
The rest of the squad consists of .a few journeymen ballplayers and a

rookie. Battling for the remaining positions are forwards Johnny Green, .
Al Tucker, Fred Hetzel and guards Fred Foster and Don McCall.
The last time the Royals made the playoffs was the 1966-67 season.

If they have -ideas of making it this year, they must "beat such
formidable foes as New York Knicks, Boston Celtics, Baltimore Bullets,
Philadelphia 76'ers, Detroit Pistons and Milwaukee Bucks. It is not an
impossible task, but certainly a difficult one. It is my belief that the
Royals can make the playoffs if they play better defense and if Luther
Rackley (my choice for center) performs well enough to take some of
the ~ebounding pressures off of Jerry Lucas. Bob Cousy thinks like a
winner, now lets hope that the Royals can play like one. .

.t.~,.
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Cirrcy s'etto .cross Xavier;
will boost mark .over .500
by Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

It's that time in 'the young
football season when one can toss
out the record book. When Xavier
invades the Bearcats tomorrow
night the early chapters mean
nothing. Many times in the 25
year history the favorite has
tumbled. Cincy has two schedules;
one consisting of nine games, the
other being the X game.
The Musketeers enter the clash

with a dismal 0 - 3 mark.
Although XU hasn't entered .the
win column a victory over the
Bearcats will ensure -thern of a
successful season.
'Xavier has lost to Miami,.

Buffalo, and Kent State. The loss
to Buffalo proved costly as .the
Muskies number one quarter back
Jerry Buckmaster sustained a knee
)I!iury. Bucky wasa starter for the
third year and had over 2300
yards total offcfense. Dave Myers,
a junior, is expected to replace
him. The men relied on to haul in

Tryouts!
There will be - a very

important meeting for all
candidates ~r the. freshman
basketball team on October 13
in the Lawrence Hall
gymnasium. .
Tryouts. for the team will

begin on October 15, and
anyone not, being able to
attend the meeting should
contact Coach Bryant before
that date.
Tryouts will also be held for

the University of Cincinnati
tennis team. Anyone interested
should see Coach Morris in
Room 206 Lawrence Hall
immediately.
. Finally, all wrestlers are
urged to attend a very
'iinportant organizational
'meeting this afternoon at 4:30
p.m, in Room 204' Lawrence
Hall with Coach Mahan.

the aerials include _Pat Barry, Jim
Murray, Dale Mutryri and, Joe
Abramowicz, younger brother of
former XU great Danny
Abramowicz.
UC will counter with a passing

attack headed by quarterback Jim
Ousley; For the fi-t time this
season, Ousley will have
All-American candidate, wide
receiver, Jim O'Brien. Last year
Jim caught 44 passes for better
than 1100 yards .:and 12 TD's.
Better than 25 percent of his
receptions went for Bearcat
scores. If OB· connects on one
field-goal he will establish a new
Missouri Valley record with 17
three pointers. Ousley will also
have fleet Denny Jackson, Bruce
Bertholf, and Rod' Warren in his
receiving corps.
The Cats also seem to have an

edge in the ground game. The
offensive line is jelling rapidly and
are opening holesfor Steve Cowan
- and Jesse Taylor. Cowan is
averaging'. better \ th-an 100 yards_
a game and over 4 yards per carry.

Jesse is tough and fast and was the
second leading Cat ground-gainer-
in 1968.
The Musketeers .rely most on

speedy sophomore Ivy Williams to
carry the pigskin. He has gained
136 yards in 42 carries over the
first three games.
. Even . though the Bearcats do
rate the offensive edge, the game
may well be decided by defense.
Both squads will enter the clash at
-full strength. The Cats' line seems
to be gaining unity and
confidence. The Cincy defense "\
will. be led by Mike Crangle,
Bobby Bell, Earl Willson, and
Benny Rhoads.

_.'°
1

.

The Bearcats seem stronger than
the Muskies both offensively and
defensively, and victory seems
certain; but in this rivalry one can:
never tell. ' '

Coaches Callahan and Etler are
in their initial seasons and nothing
could make for a better start than
a win over the traditional
cross-town rival.

liF--=,--=--=--~-~--=--~--=---=--=--=---=--=--=--=---=--~--=---=--=--~--=---=--~--=---=--=--=.--=--~..-.=--=--~--~~~I

l -Pick of the Litter !
~ ~i by David Lift . ! ' i
!--~--------------------------~-------------_._-----------------------_.------
Well sports fans, Pork is gone, and so is the famous Pork's Picks.

Nevertheless, his name and accurate predictions will live forever in UC .
annals. Before leaving, Pork left this writer WIth a musty' crystal ball
which he used so wisely in. his .80 predictions of last year's college
football, wished me luck and told me never to predict amateur sports.
With that in mind, Pick of the Litter has been born. Here come 15
AFL- NFL contests. .
CINCINNATI AT SAN DIEGQ-TheBengals are rough, tough and

ready. The Chargers are rougher, tougher, readier and hungry for a win
over th e team that admonished them two' weeks ago.
Undefeated-good-bye. Chargers 2o-Bengals 13.
OAKLAND AT MIAMI-The victor isn't the problem, its by how

muchcRaiders make it four in a row. Raiders 35-Dolphins 14.
NEW YORK AT BOSTON-Boston needs this win desperately for the

home fans. Joe and Co. have opened a bar in Boston. and plan on
'celebrating Sunday night. Here comes the Jets. Jets 38-Patriots 3..
KANSAS-CITY AT DENVER-If the Bengals can do .it, why not the

. Broncs, No matter how good a team is, it still needs a QB to be the
"head chief." Broncos 17IChiefs 14.
DETROIT AT CLEVELAND-The Lions are roaring after their killing

of 'the Giants. Nelsen' plans to keep the Clevelanders undefeated, and
tame the Lions. Right Bill. Browns 2o-Lions 14.
DALLAS AT PHILADELPHIA-"No contest" you say. The crystal

ball and Norm Snead say different. The Eagles are flying now, and no
Cowboy is going to clip their wings. Upset. Eagles 27-Cowboys 21. .
GREEN BAY AT MINNESOTA-Dave Rosner and Lew Moores like

the Pack. Katz likes the Pack. Viking Head Coach Bud Grant likes the
Pack. "The Pack will be back." A toughie. Packers 14-Vikings 13.
CHICAGO AT NEW YORK-Last week it was 24-0. Another loss

and I can hear "Good-bye Alex" ringing' in the bleachers of Yankee tee
Stadium, I hope the organist remembers the tune. ·Bears 124}iants 10.
In other games-r-Houston 2o-Buffcllo 16; Rams 28-Saints 13;

Redskins 23-49'ers 10; Cardinals 28-Steelers 17; Colts 24-Falcons
13. .
I can't let this scandal sheet end without predicting theBearcat score,

so I will simply state that. the Cats will run over, around and through
the Xavier defense, and to the glee of the home crowd bring their
season record to 2-1 with a resounding 31-7 win over the Musketeers .

Roaring Bengals sca'ipbewildered
by David Litt'
Sports Editor

The "Impossible Dream" bug
. that struck the Boston Red Sox in
1967, and the New York Mets this
year, may suddenly be moving out
west to the Queen City.
The Cincinnati Bengals, whose

play in its rookie season surpirsed
many people, appear to be stung
by. the bug. Sporting an

~ untarnished 3-0 record, the
Bengals made. the Kansas City
Chiefs their last victim in their
quest by astonishing the
westerners, and many sports fans,
by a 24-19 count Sunday
afternoon at Nippert Stadium.
Trailing 13-10 at half-time, and

faced with the fact that starting
quarterback and rookie sensation
Greg Cook would be out for the
remainder of the game, the Baby
Bengals came back with a 14
point fourth quarter to shock
wha t many feel to be the
American Football League's
.candidate in the Super Bowl come
January.
The game was billed as a good

one in which two former
University of Cincinnati
quarterbacks, the Chiefs Jackie
(,e¢, and the Bengals Greg Cook,

Chiefs 24':1'9
would face' each other in an aerial
duel in the stadium of both men's -
Alma Matres.
Little did the 27,812 spectators

realize that by the fourth quarter
both quarterbacks would·be out
of the game on account of
injuries. Greg Cook, Bearcat hero
the last three years, was first to go
when with 2:37 remaining in the
half,' he pulled a muscle which was
later revealed to be the deltoid
muscle in his right, and throwing,
arm.
Lee sawthree quarters before an

ankle injury forced him out of the
game leading 13-10. "I was
tackled,and down, and then a
Bengal lineman fell on top, and,"
'Lee's voice trailed. into nothing.
It was later disclosed that the
former Bearcat in. the late 1950's
would be out for three weeks with
a cracked ankle bone. -
Sorrowfully looking at his taped

ri~t ankle in the locker room Lee..'
to d the News Record how "I '
wi I could say that it was good" .
to be back at UC~bu,~well,." ~ndISMILING NUMBER TWELVE, is former Bearcat' quarterback.iGreg
left the rest unsaid. Greg IS Just Cook shown 'here receiving congratulations from fellow Bengal Jesse
'fine, continued Lee .when talking Philli~s,>and head coach Paul Brown, after he threw a touchdown pass
about the Bengal;quarter~ack. "He. to aob Trumpy. The play covered 72 yards and was instrumental i~ the
has a great arm, and IS a great Bengal's victory over .the chiefs. -
rookie." ". (NR photo by Rod Pennington)

The Bengals, supposedly the
young' and inexperienced team,
-forced the .Chiefs into costly
errors, and then turned them into
scores, the last being a fumbled
punt recovered on the Chiefs 25
by former UCer Clem Turner. Six
'plays later, Jesse Phillips- rumbled

I

I

through the Chiefs monster
defense for ten years and the'
clinching score.
Sam Wyche,_ back-up man for

Cook, spearheaded the ..Bengal
comeback in the second half.
'Wyche"s 80 yard .' touchdown
scoringstrike, to Bob Trumpy in'

the fourth quarter gave the home
team the lead they would never
relinquish. Earlier in the contest,
Eric Crabtree grabbed a Cook pass
and rambled 73 yards for the first
touchdown of the game ..
Although the offense put the

points' on the board, it was the'
Bengal defense that played the
super game. Behind. the strength
of rookie middle linebacker Bob
Bergey, the Dynamite Defense
held the Chiefs at bay. Former
Heisman Trophy winner, Mike
Garrett gained only four yards for
his days work. Bergey with 11
unassisted tackles and two assists,
and' Peterson with ten and five"::--
respectively, held the visitors to a
little more than 100 yards both
running and passing. ---

'-- -No- matter h~~~ ~- Bengal fan
looks at it, it was a great victory.
All eyes are focused now on the
seriousness of COOk's injury, and
to San Diego California where the
Bengals journey Saturday night to
move a step closer in their quest.
Sunday's victory is history now,

and former Rookie of the Year,
Paul Robinson, summed it all up
when he said, "It was a good
one."
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Lelt~r"m~n,to guide,netters i'
Morris hopeful about youth

by Marc Kahn

The University of Cincinnati
tennis team. opens the 1969-70
season with a delightful blend of
youth and experience.
Spearheaded by junior returnees
John Drier and Barry WauligmaJ),'
and sophomores, Arlo, Van
Denover and Gary Tremblay, the
netmen hope to improve a
mediocre 12-15 overall record of
last season ..
Adding further strength to the

squad are junior college transfers
Chris Evenson and Buddy Aguirre,
both of whom amassed
outstanding records -during their by Dave Rosner The Deaicats cross country
two year careers. Freshmen Bob Euecutioe Sports Editor squad upped its season mark to
Helmers, Joe Foley and' Steve Th" ,U'C t t t four' wins and no defeats by, "e, crosscoun ry eam go dl . dBoronaro are expected to add ff to f t t rt b d ~ ti s,ouny tr ou nci ng a goo
f h d th i h 'I' ,0 0 a as say, e.•.ea 109 M' h d Stat U· it teurt er ep 10 t ,e meup. Ohi St t M h II' " d Ce t 1 ' ore ea, e mversi y am
T t als bei held I 10 a e, ars a an n ra th 1 h dsryou s are 0 emg e 10 M' 'h' . tri 1 d 1 t on e osers orne groun .
d t f Il l . ti IC igan 10 a np e ua mee. Th C' harri t thor er 0 1 any exis mg Th C ts k d t 23 32' ,e mcy arners swep e. e a e e ou a - WIn f' t fILe d bvacancies. . h it Ohi St t d IrS our paces. ,a y. '. . over os 10 a e' .Coach John MorrIS 'IS quite a- M hall 17' 4"4' and' sophomore star Dave UdO,VIC,',who

1 d . h h d swampeu- ars - an t' d i 22 20 th fpease WIt t e progress rna e Central Michigan 16-46 -, was ime In :, over eour
thus far by his youthfulnetters. " . and one half mile course. He was.
He is particularly pleased with the The Cats were able to sweep the f-allowed by Mike Rogers, Ron
improvement of last year's meet by taking ~our of the first Stapleton ,and Dan McCrone.
number one man Arlo Van five . slots. Leading the Cincy Tlfese four again finished within
Denov~r and the strong harriers was .sophomore Mike 'three seconds of each other,
development of freshman Bob- Rogers, .capturIng second with a providing Coach Armor with more
Helmers. ~ 14:52 timing over the gruelling consistency and depth than
Van Denover captured first th~e mile course. Mike was previousseasons.

place in the Capital City Open quickly followed by Dave Udovic, The fifth. Cincy finisher and the
over the summer in Indianapolis. Ron Stapleton and Dan McCrone. .last to figure in the scoring' was
Helmers also had a successful All four Cats finished within three freshman "Lynn Merholf. He
summer by defeating one of the seconds of each other. placed seventh ',in the overall
nation's top c?llegi~n~. . Stapleton and McCrone 'were standing, Completing the ~at
Coac!t Morris definitely beheves entered in their first varsity meet placers were RIck, R()berts, JIm

, that hIS team has enough talent and proved that they cau.accept Slusser and Dan Moody.
~md experience in order to greatly college competition. " . The I:Iarriers are off to theirb~st
Improve last year's record. ," start In years and face,·stIff
Autumn tennis serves a~, an The indiv~dual winner was Ohio competition ina quadrangular

excellent warmup to the State captain Doug Sconar, who dual meet at Louisville, Ken~¥cky.
all-important spring season. In this barely edge~ the four Cats. The The teains entered, are Ciney>the'
way the pJayers get a taste of top men r~undIng ~ut the Bearcat University of Kentucky,
rate collegiate competition and troupe Incl~ded JIm Slu~~er,Lynn Oumberland College, and the, host
further pave the way for a' Morholz, RIck Roberts and Dan, squad, the Un ive rs ity of
successful spring season. ,Moody. Louisville. '
The Bearcats lost the season's

first outing by a heartbreaking -5~4"
'margin to" Eastern Kentucky in a

.A....

.•~

Lacrosse
Lacrosse Club head coach, Tyko

Kihlsted,'has called the first
meeting of -the • school' ,year for
October 5. The meeting will take
place at 8:00 p.m. that Sunday in
room 233 of the Tangeman
University Center.
Student lacrossers returning

from last year, and all students
interested in playing, or learning
to play, should meet I Sunday
morning, 'October 5 at 10:30 a.m.
This is the club's second year on

campus, and in its rookie season
enjoyed much success as shown
by its record.

DL 75137

. NOTHING ESCAPES.THE
ATTACK OF TERENCE,
'A YOUNG REVOLUTIONARY
WHOSE ACID ROCK SOUND
AND LASER TONGUE, ARE
AIMED AT SEX, POLITICS,
CIVIL RIGHTS, CONVENTION.

TERENCE TELLS IT LIKE IT IS.

IJDeQQCI

INCREDIBLE NEW
EXCITEMENT ON
PE~CA RECORDS
AND TAPES

match that was not decided until
the final set. /
One of the highlights of the

home season includes a challenge
round against the alumnae;
graduates who starred on'
Cincinnati tennis teams of past
years) to' be held on Saturday
October 4 at 1: 00 p.m, on the

Boyd Chambers Courts.
The Alumnae lineup includes:

. Dr. Jim Gray, Charlie Thomas,
John Cline, Sam Nutty, Wally
Holzman and Dave Fenwick.
Cincinnati is also hosting the

All-Ohio .Collegiate Invitational.
Tennis Tournament on October
10.

Cross-country starts out 4-0;
Rogers, Udovic lead harriers

The· 'JE:F'F ER'S ON"
RESTAURANT and lOUNGE
3215 Jefferson Ave. 8 a.m.-2:30 a.m,
, In Clifton Nr. UC ~mpus

FEATURING THE FINEST-IN·
AMERICAN & ITALIAN FOODS

BUSINESSMEN'S' LUNCH DAI LV .' STEAKS .CHOPS •.SEAFOODS

.LASAGNAe RAVIOLl-PIZZA- SPAGHETTI.MEAT BALLS

For Carry-Out-961-7400 OPEN 8 A. M. TQ 2:30 A. M.
Roo m, Ava ilab Ie-JIll eetings-Dinners

-Bearcat:History I
OCTOBER 3, 1956 I

Lead by sophomore
sensation .Dick Bass and
quarterbacked by Tom Flores,
the College of the Pacific held
on to win an impressive 21-15
encounter with the Red and
Black in Nippert Stadium.
Bass, an All-American

candidate in the halfback
position, scored on .~ 56 -yard'
jaunt, and in all gained 150
yards in addition to returning
punts and kickoffs.
The Bearcats, behind the

quarterbacking of. Joe
Morrison, .fell short in' a last
quarter rally.

Note: A Bearcathistory box
will now appear in all issues of
.the News Record.

Beal
I

.
Immediate Openings

Men Students -

$300.00 guaranteed for 1.1
weeks part-time work. Also

, some full-time openings.
Call today.

241.2944

·WE,LCOME
FRE-SHMAN, ..'. . (_lASS

ARE. ..YOU lOOKING, FOR A CHUR-C-H THAT IS:
* 'Evangelical ?
* Friendly?
* Youth minded ?
* Musical ?

.. *, Withinwal.king distance?
TH EN CONfeto:

FIRST CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
220 Wiliia-m-A:'TiffRoacf
Phone 751-1066

. OUR SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
Sunday School •••••••••••• 9: 30
Morning Worship ••••.•••• 10:45
Evening'Rally .•••••.•.•••• 7:00
Wednesday Youth Rally ••••• 7:30

Pastor Clyde C. Miller

Imagine.

,

A 10% discount just for being young,
in love and in school.

Wasserman
605 Race Street
Jewelers for one generation. Yours.
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NEW SHOPPING .CENTER FOR CAMPUS
UniVtrsit~

PLAZA

University Shopping Center faces the new Sander Resident Hall.

A huge 14 store shopping complex has been
built across the street from the U.C. campus.
The stores offer a vast array of merchandise
and service.

THE FIFTH THtRD BANK'S new University
Plaza Branch welcomes University of Cincin-
nati students qnd faculty members to the con-
venience of FULL SERVICE banking. From.
BankAmericard to drive-in checking and sav-
ings accounts, Cliff Waltz and his staff are
eager to s.erve the needs of your community.

;'

KINNEY'S SHOES is the oldest, largest, fas- .
test grcnvJn~Lchain of family shoes stores in
the wor Id whh over 1,000 stores i n 48 states.
Ki nney owns and operates 14, modern shoe fac-
tories that bring quality controlled merchan-
dise from maker to wearer. Kinney's the old-
est family shoe chain in America.

TEASDALE-FENTON CLEANERS'offer the
area's finest dry c leaning service. Suits, shirts,
dresses, skirts and sweaters are all "quality-
cleaned." Teasdale-Fenton's staff includes
fabric experts, and in addition to cleaning or-
dinary garments, they feature safe, thorough
cleaning of exotic materials, leathers cnd Iur s',

WALGREEN DRUGS offer atomplete line of
drug needs, cosmetics, photof'inishing, cam-
eras and appliances. Walgreen's also features
home needs and seasonal merchandise .of all
types. Walgreen's prescription department al-
so offers a complete line of pharmaceuticals
at reasonable prices. Walgreen's grill also is
open 7 days serving breakfast, lunch and din-
ner.

ACT ONE is geared to the young~minded wo-
man who keeps up with the fast moving pace
of the fashion world. The merchandise in-
cludes such well-known. names as Pandora,
Whipette, Ellen Tracy, Jack Winter, Happy
Legs, Stringbean, Wendy of London and Alvin
Duskin to name a few. Although the merchan-
dise is centered around sportswear, new fall
garments for· a more sophisticate look is
available. A very adequate boutique .displays
a wide selection of ;'aried accessories.

NATIONAL SAVINGS ASSOCIATION is cur-
rently paying the highest rate (5%) on pass-
book savings of any financial institution in
the U.C. area. Certificates that pay a big 5Y2%
are also available. National is open daily ex-
cept Wednesday. Everyone is invited to stop
-i n, visit and see their collection of painting
by Robert Fabe.

THE OTHER FINE UNIVERSITY PLAZA
SHOPS are: Alexander's Tavern, E & M Shoe
Repair, Liber.al Market, Martin's-On-The-Cam-
pus, On. U Smoke Shop, U.P. Barbers, Village
Hut and State Liquor Store.

Grand Opening ribbon cutting ceremony

A DREAM
COMETRDE ..-

.At the beginning of 1966, Charles Schott studied a model of a

new shopping center he had conceived, It would cost several

million dollars to build and take over three years to complete.

The center would become the focus of business activity adjoin-

ing the University campus. It was One of the most ambitious

portions of the overall $25 million AvondaLe-Corryville renewal

project. This would be the first major business development in

Ohio to be financed by federal. city and private funds,

The 6lJz acre complex would be .bl!ilt around the city's. largest

superrra rket, a giant drugstore and over a dozen other merchan-

dise and service facilities.

The center would sit astride Vine Street. the traditional main

route north and south through the center of Cincinnati dividing

the city into its east and west portions. Now the traffic coming

into the revitalized Corryville area. now known as. University.

Village, would have to be di':',erted around the perimeter of the

center with the bulk of flow carried on Jefferson. At the cost of

one million dollars. the city expanded Jefferson from four to six

la nes in preparation for the increasing University and shopping

center traffic. The city fathers led by mayor Walton Bachrach

cut the ribbon over the widened avenue.

An untimely death in February. 1968 robbed Charles Schott of

the opportunity to see his center become a reality. Into the void

stepped his widow to carryon his plans to' fulfillment. Fortunate-

ly for all concerned. Mrs. Schott was a capable and astute pupil

6fherhusband who had built a large and complex business con-

glomerate which included the Schott Buick dealership, factories

and commercial properties located both locally and out-of-state.
~

Under her energetic leadership as president of University Shop-

ping Center, tnc., the construction of the new University Plaza

was completed. A special grand ope rung ceremony marking this. ~
accomplishment was held at 11 a.m, Thursday, August 21 in the

covered arcade. Wielding the scissors in the ribbon cutting were

Willis Gradis on, vice-mayor of Cincinnati. and Mrs. -Charles

Schott, Joining them were other city and community leaders.

Now that Charles Schott's dream has come true. Mrs. Schott is

having some dreams of her own about making the center even

more exciting as the campus, the community and the nearby hos-

p~tal develop further.
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·,·tt..,·.,·',... ." ~N:

,-", ~., ~r

R ~ •.•••••.•

~

- . /Z . - Cincinnati's Newest & '
, ~ Largest Supennarket "

WeOffer You the Greatest
• •• Io"~ ••

Variety of Food Products in this
Area along with consistently

, lower Prices -a Bright, Clean,
Store and Fast,Friendly Service. '

The Quality, Food People

~

f\\ latest '
e ,In'
fall Fashions\, ~

'\ Ct.
.} ~~'

~
~, ,~.

\.,:~
,'{fI ... :0

. men's . ',;"
& .

, Women's Wear

THE
~~VILLAGE·

HUT'

,.-A.

-.:
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The Quality Food People
AT ,THE

UNIVE.ISITY
J PL-AZA

LIBERAL
,

'IIA'RKET
":",:,:,;x:::::r".,;,.:,;x:,,,:.:.;»::.; .•:,

•••; •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :.;0;.;.;.;.;,

'1
-'\

~,~

'"'-

Food Club-Pure Cane GoldMedal- All Purpose -

'5
LB.

BAG
(WithCo~p~~ Below)rr·· •..~.._--~ .._._--

! r~i~_: FOODLI
_
B
.ECRAlLOCBO"._u,POSUN.G~l

\lI£i 35 !,u' , 5-lb.· Bag ,C
,'! ,With This CouPQ.", '.
I;~ GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 7,1969

5

'<q

Only At The University Plaza Liberal

--- - ---- - - --. .,rs~1· __LIBERAL COUPON. ~S1
~~--,/GOLD MEDAL FLOUR ',-,'!.

I •

~ .' S LB BAG 2 9
: (WITH THIS COUPON) t .

, GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 7, 1969

Only At The University Plaza Liberal

V~'> ' (Limit 1 Coupon Per Family)

~!!lI-:----'-CouponWorth 20C

•..~

1~~so:";~:uP;,:;;;;)20
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SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH., &
DINNER DAILY.

HOURS: 7:30 A.M. - 9 P .M. DAILY
COMPLETE CARRY OUT SERVICE

UNIVERSITY PLAZA
-Wm. Hovvard Taft and VINE•95c .Value

SlSS VA'LUE I.' 59c VALUEPack Throwaway

PEPSI" CONTAC I, SUDSY· · COLAs.

, COLD CAPSULES DETERGENT"

10 OZ. BOTTLES PACK Of 10
REGULAR OR DIET

; LIMIT 1 PINK LOTION)

LIMIT 2 ' 79 19c67c" c

~

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
TWO LARG E COUNTRY FR ESH EGGS . 4 3'

(COOKED I.N BUTTE. R)'- REG. 65e VALUE \. C
HASH BROWN POTATOES, TOAST:, JELLY

LUNCHEON SPECIAL ~

8geBREADED PORK CUTLET
RICH BROWN GRAVY, CREAMY WHIPPED
POTATOES, GARDEN FRESH PEAS, ROLL~

&,BUTTER

DINNER SPECIAL
NEW YORK STRIP STE!\K

TENDER & JUICY, GOLDEN IDAHO $149
FRENCH FRIES, LETTUCE WEDGE,

CHOICE OF DRESSING, GARLIC TOASTED
ROLL $1.19 VALUE . •

'White

MEN'S /~~~~-/ Teflon-toated '

JEte~~!r~TS 0 lr;,?I?~:~N$16'61' ~~:;;;~~~L1~1T

SMA I ! 1249VALUE .L rn orqrn Pap, lc r 5 hale,

.iiaAac ,swLeS~ier GEROOM ···.,59c
, "'~~ B ,MATE lIlt value " 29' VALUE

. ,',d oxes"", 500 Count ,PENCILS
--=- • 99c VALUE ELECTRIC , TYPING._J ..- ~ CLOCKS

7 7 BUZZER ALARM PAPER
Kodak1t4~ . '299 LIMIT 99cInstamatlc . r 2

CAMERA r__----t---------:.__ .
~:;I~~d;"ri~cc~1 AM CASSETTE" 98c VALUE
:~~t'~~~~~:;:"d788 JULIETTE TAPE PAPERMATE

. slide ONLY . CLOCK RADIO RECORDER . PENS888 1349SVALUE 59c

110" VALUE' $29.95 LIMIT 2-1401 CAN

Lik-EmNuts
69' VALUE 49C

SOO
Sheets!

-r:~~51
i~.~i-"~:;n~:~;;;;j'
I. ...1, ( ~ (j i4:.'.p.' :'.V~~;;;".~.,.',I.-: "~1 p ~ ;

i l/jtJ., lIB" :._,." .. r,,,y,

I
H" . .•
,,/? 'I

j ~(%. ;;;;i;.0:'~:./~ !:
)

10 PACK :
NO.2 LEAD ,

15~
LIMIT 2

69c VALUE
,BOX

STATIONARY

GIANT-SIZE
. PORTA-FILE
GREY 'Holds up to

. 1600 papers,ONLY New colors,

21$1.00, '

GIANT

Hershey Bar
43' VALUE 3/$1.00$199

----_ •••1.

;'

/ s3" VALUEu.c.
ZIP BAG

RED and BLACK with
UNIVERSITY of

CINCINNATI IMPRINT'$299 ,'10

All Purpose

Storage Chest
Rcinforccd fibre board stor-all
has wood grain look and is

14x14x12 " with handles & co ver

c

Now 149
only . '

FAMOUS MAKE
'RREG.

BAT-H
TOWELS
'sP' VALUE

88C
Assorted Colors

r:t'--~-----~--:- .----------- S1"VALUE . . i s3"VALUE'

l~' '.. · 111= · , . (~I PERMANENT' OTS. FRONT

II 2 fore I':~ 27'VALUE L1MIT2·. I: $1 29 MOTOR' OIL $1.00 s2·99
LfI!l\g~~~,!~~.!'~u!:.~~ ~c.~~ ~~h~ ~g:!3\~, • 10 W-30 fOR ALL SEASONS

;;>e
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WM. HOWARD TAFT
& VINE

33c VALUE

Tooth Brush.
\

MED. 9Cor HARD

LIMIT 2

:$

""

!

\

mE UNIVERSITY Of' CINCINNATI NEWSREOORD ~age -Fifteen'

Self-Sell/ice l
low,r PricesJ

THRU
SUNDAY SALE

LIMIT 2
~~o-

13 oz. REG. HARD TO HOLD ,98c VALUE, . - ~_~WALGREEN COUPON~~

.AQUA NET HAIR~'SPRAY 39.' C:[Kod.colorRoll FII~:l:
. '. . LIMIT 2 .'! " ", ~'!I:~fN;:DP:II~~ST~~~~~O:pE:N AND. I:

LADIES" 69
c
VALUE 2 "':'9'9 .II plu. Bonu. Roll II

NYLONS 'BALLETBY For, . C liSAME SIZE KODACOLOR FILM til
. BURLINGTON - . " .,' , l'iSIIES 121, 120.620· .$199~1

_______ .' ~ good thru October 30 =
, ' , . I~must accompany fil •• 1 per order ,_~I

S1.00 V.ALUE , PEN.D..,A.NTS. PIERCE,D ,EARRI.NGS, S"9,' 0 1···iI·"I·"Ii~UNIVERSITY, P,LAIA, ONLYe~.JCOSTUME JEWELRY· "C ., Righ""" ••d'ol,mitq"o",,""

29cVAlUE"'"JIlI'J . WIGS
',SEGO
, UQUID DIET

4/$1.00

PINOCHLE
OR REGULAR.

PLA YIN-G CARDS
29c VALUE LIMIT 5

5/$1.00

49c VALUE
- CIG-ARETIE

LIGHTER
WIND 'ROOF

19C
LIMIT 2

, GE
FLASH CUBES

$225 VALUE
GENERAL

DOING MACHINE'
$19'5 VALUE

c

MARY IAlL with CHAPELLIE
WIG will be in th'itore for

FREE DEMONSTRA liONS

October 9, 10, 11
LIMIT."

ACT ONE ul'lcoordinates a look from head to hem of Sweate'rs, Shirts,
Skirts andall the details. Pandora's striped midi s~eater in mos; and
white, .15.00. 48" rectangular border print scarf with self fringe,
2.50. Antique gold medalion belt, 7.00. Pandora moss green slack»,

13.00
Gold sweater vest, 8.00. White safari shirt, 8.00 Winter green and

cream side button wrap skirt, 14.00. Swirl print scarf, 2.50. Nugget
chain necklace, 2.50. Expresso brown leather shoulder bag with gold
chain, 9.00, knee sock», 1.50'

~----

N~



1 Year Certificates $10~000 BASE5%
ON'PASSBOOK SAVINGS

. . -

.FREE
·GIFTS
For New Accounts
Of$250.00 Or More

NATIONAL SAVINGS"
-~~ ...•. :.

ASSOCIATION
Open Daily, '281-3811

October 3, 1969
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TEASDALE FENTON.'

WE LIKE TO SAY

"KNOW" -.
John J. Olmstead, P,eL

/
That's because we believe the more you know

about dry c leaning, the more you'll appreciate

Teasdale-Fenton quality. So --- ask us about

your personal cleaning problems.

We KNOW we're not the Cheapest in town, but we KNOW we're the best. Our staff

is comprised of textile experts. We clean garments thoroughly, safely. And that

includes exotic clothing and leathers as well as "ordinary" wearing apparel. If

you want to KNOW your clothes look' 'Jike new". vbitTeasdaI e-Fenton at Uni-

versity Plaza. You'll be sure to look your best.

'"I ~,'

For Complete Dry Cleaning Service
--SAME DAY.SERVICE:-- Stop In, Or Call

961-3200
-10% STUDENT ~lsCOUNT

TO ACQUAI_NT YOU WITH OUR SERVIC~, WE OFFER A 10% DIS-
COUNT THROUGH NOV. 1, 1969. JUST SHOW YOUR STUDENT
I.Di CARD AT 310 LUDLOW AVE. OR .~T UNIVERSITY PLAZA
STORE.- .....--~;?'. ,

, CL'EANERS

"

E &M'
SHOE REPAIR unWfRSITY

I PlAZA BHRBfR SUNIVERSITY PLAZA

751-9445
NEXT DOOR TO STATE LIQUOR STORE

OPEN MON. Ihru FRi. 7a.m. 10 8p.m.
SAT. 7:30a.m. 10 6p.rn.

WE CARRY THE FINEST POLISH, DYE,
CONDITIONERS, CLEANERS, LACES, SHOE
TREES, SHOE HOR,NS, INN-ER SOLES, :
PURSE HAN DLES, KEY CHAINS & NAI L
CLIPPERS
SHOE SII_E ,25C

011 FOOT
.-speciallzist in Doctor.

. ,Orthopecllc
Prescriptions
All Work Done
While You Walt

Nine Chair Shine Stand With Affendants
On Duty Throughout Store ...Hours.

11a.m. To •. p.m. MON.-FRI.
- 9 a.m. To 6 a.m. Sat.

QUALITY
• BARBER sERYICE

/

·sTYL •• AND
,• HAIR GOODS

"If, Your Helr.ls A
Problem Or Your

I Problem Is A Lack
Of Hair, Corne In
And See Us."

'"

...)eo

-----------------------,FORUC STUDENTS,
& PERSONNEL ONLY
RECEIVE 10% off
ON SHOE REPAIR WORK

PRESENT 1.0•. CARD

NO, OBLIGATIOII
FOR

CONSULTATION
----------------------
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NNOUNelN
THENEWEST

ADDI-TloN
TO THE'

FAMIL'
We're brought fashion

to the campus!

All the authentic co liege

looks from the mini-est

to the maxi-est are

yours now at your new fashion

headquarters ... MARTIN'S

on-the-campus.

A s paci ous shop with

MARTIN'S values,

fashions and services

(including student

LADIES fOlt1\\i MEWiSl
. lOO\C.'M fOOlWillt fltOM l\\i
fiM'M'Mi 10 mi WII om
M9MS1ER lOOK

. MENlOUUM llSO \)0
~OUR It\\MG.
fltOM BmnltOGUiS 10 1\\£
SMllt1 MEWmliS 'M SlltlPiS
& BUC\C.liS'M SlltlPiS & .
BUC\C.liSlllW\l\\ l\\i MEW
lOOK

charge accounts) .

Come in soon for
'THE STORE
DESIGNED
.WiTH

EYERYONE

IN MIND!

. quickie shopping

or casual

browsing. /1?>
Step into the wonderful world of shopping excitement

at r(:inn~y's new Shoe Fashion Showplace. The store that has

everything you look tor-In a family shoe center. Beautifully

decorated with gay colors, attractive displays and plenty of room for

browsing. You'll find a selection of shoes second to none ... shoes

noted for style, guaranteed lor quality and dependability. Courteous,

expertly trained salesmen will guide you in making the most

flattering decision, every time. All for you and your family. H took

Kinney 75 years to become the largest network of family shoe

stores in Americ~l. (Over 850. coast to coast.) It will take you-two

.minutes to find out why. Just step into Kinney's new Shoe Fashion

Showplace, the store designedwitheveryonein mind. Join the

Kinney family of more than twenty-million customers who shop in

Kinney Stores, for shoe after shoe, year after year.

Tear out this $2.00

Gift Certificate

and use it by

October 11th. -

'Deduct $2.00 from

your purchase .

of $5.00 or more

It's MARTIN'S

. get acquainted

gift to you.

OUR 75th YEAR
,SHOES

Page Seventeen
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"

FIFTH irJ THIRD
BANKAMERICARD

. 9!=EOf!::::::::
JOHN DOE

~OO/OO BAC
001123 45b lSg

~ Service Marks Reqrster ed and licensed by Bank Arnenc a Ser v ,ce Cor per anon

The BankAmericard® Bank.

i/JFIFTH THIRD BANK
UNIVERSITYPLAZA '

'" '
Member .F Die /Feoer at Reserve Svstern

./

~-\
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SPECIALS
1. THE CONGLOMERATE

hot corned beef. pastrami. salami and

swiss cheese-topped with authentic rus

sian dressing, 'garnished with dill pickle.
served with potato chips. 1 .65

2. THE GOURMET
one-half pound broiled chopped s t eak ,
covered with roquefort cheese bacon.
tomato and onion, served on a 'sesame

seed bun with Rickie and chips 140

3. THE ALEXANDER
choice roast beef. SWISS cheese. lettuce'
and tomato, served on a sesame seed hard
roll with pickles and chips 1.25

4. FISH AND CHIPS
tasty icelandic whitefish lightly spr ink ler:
yvith qenuine malt vrneqar and served with
fried potato rounds 95

we are attempting (0 serve authentic f, ..,!1 8fl7

chips en the tred u ion et english s t v !e ana eru.our

age you to try (he spflnkllng ot de ucio u-, Illall

vuie qer . It you prefer, (anar:s~uce is s va itetvtc

5. THE BIG HITTER
hor corned beef. p a s t r a rn: and ~,VYIS'.

cheese toppe c with rUS~lan d,res'sinq (Fir
rushed with dill pickle a n r: serve o vvr t: :
potato chips ' 6:)

6. THE CONNOISSECR .:»

a unique double decker, hot "corned beef
and s'0,ss cheese, with cold kraut and ru;
sian dr es s inq.. garnished with dill pickle
served "WIth potato chips . : 135

.,?-.

7. THE INNKEEPER'S CHOICE
a tastv _s~eak,.sardw!ch served' on a toasted
.ro l l. garn ished with tomato. on ion and
pickle. served with potato chips .110
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R~:ehhl1anbelieves change
neeessery for improvement

Cincinnati :Mayot Eugene mechanization as being the reason Cincinnati's Mayor warned that
Ruehlman stepped in' and" for a.changed way of living. these "challenges" must be made
'pitch-hit' for Congressman The Mayor further stated that it amenable to the Constitution if it
- Donald "Buz ": Lukens Tuesday was "incumbent upon us as public is to survive.
night as part of. the Orientation officials ..•to recognize change" The Mayor returned to the
program. ,Congressman Lukens and asserted .that with change subject of the urban cris-isand said
was required to' stay in comes new approaches. He said that public officials have a "sworn
'Washington overnight to vote on a that new approaches are needed obligation to maintain law and
bill. now because of the unremitting order and the peace." When asked
Mayor Ruehlman served Tn the emphasis on housing in urban about whether he thought the

City Council for the past ten years centers and in the field of actions of California's Governor
and for the last two years has employment. But with the new Ronald Reagan and Chicago's
served as Mayor of Cincinnati, He approaches have come a' "whole Mayor Daly were responsibile"
is a graduate of UC and Harvard new spectrum of problems." ~ responses to the threat of law
Law School. Mayor Ruelhman explained that violation. The Mayor scored the
Ruelhman prefaced his remarks the city urban-dweller desires "a fact that what was needed was an

by explaining he was not as versed decent home, a decent education, a tm osphere of calm and
in campus affairs as Congressman and the same goals we all aspire rationality.
Lukens since he lacked the to." \ The Mayor concluded his
experience or background in that Mayor Ruehlman went on, to address saying that local
field. The. Mayor praised change relate the problems encountered government can best determine
saying, "I welcome change and in the city with the crises on the needs of the community and
without change we can only go college campuses. He pointed out therefore Federal governm -nt -
backwards." He explained that there were no "quick push-button block grants to the cities was the
change was necessary due to the solutions" but said that if both most efficient way to solve the
fact that new problems occuring society and the campuses are to problem of Federal funding.
within the cities due to survive, there must be more and
technological growth demand better communication between
change and growth. those that have the power and.
The Mayor traced the need for those that come under its

. change back to World War II when influence. However, explained the
technological advances were Mayor, communication and even
rapidly absorbing those who were dissent must be "achieved in some
returning home from Europe. It framework of order."
was from that period that mass Although the _challenges that
migration to the cities took place confront the college are indicative
and the Mayor cited of the, heed for change,
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XEROX COPIES .
NOW

This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
(At UC Campus since.1950)

216 W. McMillan 381-4866

UWHERE'THE
SWINGING
SI~GL'ES
MINGLE
'e MUSIC·DANCING
e PIZZA·SAN:DWICHES
e DRINKS'
7 N'IGHTS TIL 2.30 AM

BONNE VILLA,
6541 MONTGOMERY ROAD"

If you want to grow
with a growth company .. ~

go with
Westinghouse. In the past five years, our sales

have gone up fifty percent and
profits have nearly trlpled, Our
goal is continued growth. Much of
this growth will come from our
commitment to improve the world
we live in.

When you're in everything from
computers to urban development,
to 'medical science, to. mass
transit, to oceanography-the
opportunities are boundless.

We need help. We need engi-
neers who want to grow and con-
tribute to society at the same
time. Westinghouse believes the
two are not mutually exclusive.
, Talk with our campus recruiter.

about starting a growth career
with Westinghouse, or write Luke
Noggle,VVesti.nghouse Education
Center,' Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
15221.

An equal opportunity employer.

The Westinghou'se recruiter
will be .on campus

You can be sure ...if it's Westinghouse ®

October 3, 1969

Budget •••
(Continued from Page 3)

services within this period.
Painter' also ,said that if these

funds are not included in tlie
budget, many student
organizations already operating on
reduced allocations "will have to
be eliminated.": He explained that
"the News Record and
Cincinnatian cannot publish with
less mopey than they have been
cut to already," and added that
funding cuts also threaten the
University Center Program
Council, University Bands and
Choral activities, and the Student
Governme nt.
.Last year's student activities
allocation was approximately
$140,000. The total University
Budget for this year" according to
Painter, is $84 million.

I Graduate Student Association
I Meeting, Thursday; October

1

9th, Room 434, "Tangeman
University Center, All graduate

r. stu den ts are cordially invi~~

150years ago"
an idea
took root.
In 1819, at what is now

Norwich University,
military instruction was first
offered in a civilian college.

Today, Army ROTC is
carrying on that' tradition
and has become an importan t
resource of leadership for
both national defense
and civilian enteE..prise.

Army ROTC enables the
college student to earn his
commission as he 'earns
his degree. It offers
scholarships to outstanding
students. And it provides
leadership experience
that gives ROTC graduates
an edge in any career
they choose.

After 150 years,
a typically American idea
isstill growing.

.~

1Ir
ARMY ROTC

150th year of officer training
on the college campus.

'.
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Registrar reveals reasons
for .irnprovcd registration

about this plan as do Mr. Wynne
and Mr. Rockaway, assistant

,This year" registration was a registrars, This proposal, however,
more efficient process which in .is dependent upon the availability
part can be attributed to the of space.
"burning of the pink cards." 'Mr. Wynne sums up the entire
These pink card contributed to registration situation, saying, "If
the confusion involved. in we are given ,enough space,
registration. John Goermg, people, and time we will
Registrar explained, that although accomplish our registration with a
the pink cards were pretty, they minumum of problems. We hope
were also nothing but trouble. He that the students realize that we
reveals the problem as major. are human and prone to mistakes,
"The room adjustment was the some of which are our fault while
main thing," he said. "We had to others are not."
schedule the classes too far in One last bit of information for
advance, but by eliminating the all of the students who are
pink cards we can schedule the unfamilar with 'our new science
roo~ earlier and put the. lists out building, Brodie Science Hall,
without any major confusion." , which is abbreviated as BR A-Ion
Mr. Goering suggested the all of the room assignment sheets.

following :thre~ reasons. f~r This building is located past the
improved ,regIStra~lOn. ~e first IS DAA building, and can be reached
that. for, the. first time, the by going down Snake Road or
Registrar s office has complete University Avenue. Only the
responsibilty. The secon~ is t~e north doors are open. For all
students now must register m students .who are not familarwith
person. This eliminates ,many directional terminology the north
problems' most' of which would side istowurd BurnettW~ods.
otherwise be maior c~t~trophes.,-- "~"'-'"'. ',' . -"
The third is that 'registration has 'H~LP WANTED. - Girl~, part-time

',,' '" I' b'" 'h"" waitress and counter. ZInO'S, Hydebeentsplit into sma ler ranc es, Park,Square. Call Jerri 321-4213.
This will eliminate the long lines. '
D r 0 p - add s,' .us u ally . PART-TI~E SALESMAN. - Excelle':lt

t i. . j. 0 n sum in g and a opportunity for persons Interested In
:, l.t?e-. c ",", flexible part-time schedule in small
pain-In-the-neck, have been retail store. Call 793-4011, Mr. Nuzum.
estimated as being ieut down' by. '
aPI>~~~i,mat~IY.:4,OOO., .'
Less ithan 5% of the students

'pre-registering had a closure or
cancellation' of the classes. This
year the people who get closed
out of 'a course get'their packed
set aside. Then each individual
department gets the figures on
how many students have' been
closed out. If a department feels
that enough students are, closed
out, they' can either expand the
class list .or add another class.
Mr:Goering has high goals for

this operation. At this point he is
,far from satisfied. ,Under proposal
at a further level is advance
registration in person. The idea is
that the freshman 'of Arts and
Sciences will report on a' specific
day,' the sophomores on another
day. This procedure will follow
for juniors and seniors. Mr.
Goering seems' Vf~ry optimistic

Buckeye Discount '
234 E.MeMilra.,· Phon'e. 241-3659
Shop &. S~ VE The Buc~eye Way

" . -----Deodorant
Ban Ex Dry Spray
Reg. 1.69

by Mitch Fishman

BlOOD DONOR
All Types Are Sought.

16-20 Yrs, Must Have
Written Consent. .

REIMBURSEMlttT ,.~
Call 521-1424
for appointment

Hh-Bio Laboratories, Inc.
5643 Cheviot Rd. -

RETRACTION
Steve Garbee win be appeari ng
at 'Alexander's Tavern' this
weekend, rather than at Duff's,
as was indicated in the Sept. 29
issue of the News Record.

Style Hair SprClY
REG. 98e

Page Twenty-one

Ile_ RideA"ISTHE DEFINITIVE·
YOUTH ODYSSEYOFTHE 60'S! A BOLD,. .
COURAGEOUS STATEMENIOF LIFE SELDOM
MATCHED IN MOTION PICTURES!,t -"-Rex Reed,
"I couldn't shake what I'd seen, even after
I left the theatre. Peter Fonda and Dennis
Hopper can be proud of a movie which looks
not so much photographed as actually lived ...
A wonderful actor named Jack Nicholson is
'magnificent!" . -Rex Reed

'LYRICAL AND BRILLIANT, THE REFLECTION OF
ITS GENERATION.. 1IKE A BOB DYLAN SONG ON
CELLULOID!" -Tom Rowe, W~Shington Post

"ONE 'OFTHE MOST POWERFULMOVlfS I'VE
EVER SEEN... ONE OF THE VERY FEWTHAT
DOESN'T COP OUT! Filled with beautifully
controlled little surprises .. ;the impact is ter-
"rifying!Peter Fonda comes off like a combin-
ation of Clint Eastwood and James Dean..Easy
Rider' will make him an enormous hero-star!" ,

. -Howard Smith, Viliage Voice

CANNES FILM FESTIVALWINNERI
"Best Film by a New Director"

eilS!l AideR P'ETER FONDA· DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON Directed by Produced by ASSOCIate Producer

- DENNIS HOPPER PETER FONDA WILLIAM HAYWARD
Written by
PETER FONDA
DENNIS HOPPER
,TERRYSOUTHERN

Esquire Hyde Park ~~ Fri - Sat. 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00
Sunday 3:00- 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00

320
LUDLOW
281-8750

49c 79.C
--FacialTissue· ... '. '·19CTa.p~x ~. ' '

$1.09' .' , . B,ox Of 40
'Box Of 400 . " 'Reg. 1.79 .

,REG.$1.09 'REG. $1.79
, ',' 52cBan Roll-On Deo. ' 51e 'Pan.ti Hose~AII Sizes 19 Alka-Seltzer

REG~$1.00 REG.65C

Pond's Cold Cream \ 66e Col ate ToofhPaste 3ge
REG. $1.19 REG. 1.00
Listerine MouthWash 8ge Li hters .' ~.~ ..••... 1ge
REG. $1.59

99c
REG. $1.05,Contae Paek 0110 • 's ' 64c

REG. $1.00
,oli I ~lIii". 87 - '. ._

' -- . ~
1 __ - -- . - - -

REG'~$1.09
Halo Shampoo 88e

FREEs ••lt & Pepper Shakers To Everyone
'While lhey Last,
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Movie ,Review
, - >"~

Wexlers views

">.'

"Medium Cool", an X-rated film
now showing at the Beacon Hill
Cinema, is, a very disturbing film.
Disturbing from the standpoint of
what it has to say and how it says,
it.
The basic storyline deals with,

the life of a Chicago television
photographer, played by Robert
Forster. At the very beginning we
see him and another photographer
taking films and pictures of a
highway accident. They get back
into their car and call the station
to tell them to call for an'
ambulance. They drive away.
The next scene is at a cocktail

party. The .~people' there are
discussing the media's
responsibility for presenting news
fairly, and, most of them are
connected with news media in one
way or another. Basically, these
people are concerned with
violence and its affect on
reporters and photographers. The
camera just goes around the room,
focusing on one person, then
another, as they say their lines
that seem to be telling us that
newsmen really aren't concerned
with presenting the issues. The.y'll
show it only if the public wants to
see it. One man says, "People
don't' want to hear someone talk
quietly about peace. They would
rather hear him yelling loudly for
peace." So it seems as though the
press caters to the whims of the
public rather than to any high
ethical code, as we are supposed
to believe.
Aft er th is bit of film

editorializing, we get to see how a
television photographer lives. He
and his partner. interview students
for Kennedy, go to Resurrection
City, highlight a black cab driver
who turned in $10,000 and cover
the Robert Kennedy funeral. We
also see the National Guard
practicing riot control techniques.
So, finally, all the groundwork

is laid to tell the real story. Foster
goes to see the black cab driver at
his home in a Chicago slum, His
militant friends are" there, le:lling
him that-he has sold out, because
if he were militant' he would not
have turned in the money. Enter
the white newsman.. He is hustled
iaround and put-on, and before he
leaves. he is, told what the black

of the cool medium
,Michael Simon_,

militants feel about the white
press. .
There is another story running

through here, too; It has to do
with a mother and her son, who
live in the Chicago slums for the
poor whites. The father is dead.
The boy likes pigeons. We see how
this small family lives, and also
things that have molded this
young boy's life. This. is done in
flashbacks to their former life in
West Virginia.
The life of the newsman and the

poor family cross. The newsman
and his partner are walking to
their' car with two girls when they
see the young boy. Thinking that
he has stolen something, Forster
chases him. He doesn't catch him,
but he does find a basket
belonging to the boy. In a nude
scene that follows, he releases a
pigeon ou t of thebasket to please
his girlfriend, who also gets turned
on by going to Roller Derby
matches.
Forster brings the pigeon back

to the boy as a goodwill gesture
from the middle class to the poor.
As he and the mother are talking,
the camera catches a corner of a
Robert Kennedy' poster. That
simple scene and the earlier scene
with the students, brought up a
very important issue. That is, the
relationship of the middle class to
the poor, and more pressingly, the
failure of the young to' actually
communicate with the poor
people they are crusading for.
Forster gets fired. But Jie{ore he

leaves he finds out thatthepolice
and FBI have been using his films
to 'get informa tion on dissenters.
Forster finally realizes that he has
been duped, and he drops
everything. He starts seeing the
poor family regularly, out of an
interest in the mother, and from a
genuine concern for them that he
didn't have before.
Enter the Chicago police. riots.

Forster is back at. his old" job,
taking films. There is a lot of
footage of the park incidents,
with splices of convention
rhetoric thrown in.
Marianna Hill, who plays the'

mother, wandering ar o und
looking for her son who is
missing. She pays little attention
to the crowds and the,

demonstrators pay little attention
to him. It almost seems as though
Director Haskell Wexler has
super-imposed films of her against
the Chicago riots. It seemed
almost surrealistic. She was
wandering around in crowds that
were getting clubbed and gassed,
while she was uninvolved and
unhurt. She finally finds Forster
and they drive away.
The film has an ending that I

wouldn't want to spoil. It does
point out, again, how really
impersonal newsmen and
cameramen are when they cover
and exciting event.

The acting in "Medium Cool"
is fair. Peter Bourez, who plays
the little' boy, is excellent. He
knows what to do rather than
merely recite his lines. His
flashback scenes are handled very
well. Director Wexler used the
camera to tell his story, which
many times becomes a
documentary. Many
contemporary issues are shown,
plus some 'others that are not as

I- we11-known, but very important.
w' I'm referring again to the' point
raised about Robert Kennedy.
There was a Kennedy poster in
Marianna Hill's apartment because
Kennedy represented her hopes.
The i students for Kennedy had
trouble saying why. There is a gap
between middle-class white
youths and the poor that is just as
.great as their gap - with the
establishment. The young and the
poor are alienated from the power
structure, yet there is a basic
dislike on both sides that needs to
be resolved. ,
"Medium Cool" may not be the

movie milestone that others claim
it to be, but fine photographers
and the tasteful 'handling of
controversial issues make this an
importan t ,film.

Jeff ',,;Mitchel, 'famed Music
Editor of the News Record,
will again hold his class in
"Progressive Rock," previously
endorsed by this paper. To be
held every Wednesday Evening
in CCM room 209 from
,7:30·9 :30, this course is the
rem ain in g Free University
offering and is free of charge.

Taj Mahal releases two more
. \

,~~

by David Hirschberg
Taj Mahal has always made it

clear that his main interest in
music was, traditional blues. Most
everything he has e';er recorded
lias had a down home feeling,
whether communicated through
the band's instrumentation or
through his own voice. '
His music has always been

together and comfortable, but it
seems now to be more than ever
in his two-record set, "Giant:
Step." The first album is the basic
city blues, with a touch of
country, - ,that he's always
recorded. The' other contains the
kind of things he has always saved
for concerts. It is a solo album for
which he picked out some
traditional material and
accompanies himself on banjo or
acoustic guitar.
"Giant Step", the first 'half of

the double album, is basically
ligh t and feels comfortable."
Smooth and easy. Composers for
the selected material range from
Taj and Leadbelly to Goffin and
King and Buffy St. Marie. The
songs blend well with each other
and give the record a sort of
understood unity.
The band is tight, but not

artificial. iThe drummer and
bassist. work well together to hold
the bottom in tact. Jesse Edwin
Davis plays a good number of
quite competent guitar leads that,
though interesting never distract
.from the vocal. Taj 'himself plays
acoustic guitars and fills
beautifully with harmonica.
Nothing obvious instrumentally,
just uniform with whatever else is
going 0,0'. -,

Taj's voice can sound as rough

as Howlin' Wolf's, butcan also be
as gentle as Otis'. His delight in
singirig several of these songs is so
obvious, it's contagious. The sense
of urgency, or playfulness, or
malevolence in his voiceris always
sincere. \
Probably the best track on this

record is "Six Days -Upon the
Road". Everything fits the mood
of the song and its lyrics so
perfectly. As soon as you first
notice the drums breaking into a
gallop, you have a feeling that the
singer is going to be going
somewhere, and fast.
The driving persistent piano, the

yell. He's going home and he's
going to make it somehow, and
soon. The music doesn't really get
faster, but .it certainly seems to,
and the voice' itself, is so free and
joyous, you're certain he's going
to make it. After all, he's already
been "six days upon the road, and
I got to see my baby tonight."
Buffy St. Marie's "You're

Gonna Need Somebody On Your
Bond" receives an almost gospel
treatment. Taj's harp break is full
and happy, but once again the
main message and moos comes
from his voice, wailing, friendly
and beautiful.
In the album, there's a playful

version of "Good Morning Little
Schoolgirl", a couple of friendly
suggestions, "Take a Giant Step"
and "Give Your Woman What She
Wants", and <something a little
str~nger than advice, "Keep Your
Harids Off Her". It certainly is a
nice record.
But now on the "De Old Folks

At Home", the more ambitious
and interesting of the tWQrecords.
On this Ta] sings either acapella,

,accompanied. by his own
percussion, a single banjo or
guitar, or maybe just plays.
The material here is either well

known as "Stagger Lee" or
"Candy Man" or quite obscure,
but it is unmistakably folk blues.
This record starts. off with Taj

singing unaccompanied "Linin'
Track", written by Leadbelly. His
voice is so rough on this work
song that at first' he sounds like
Don Van Vliet but then you
,realize that its not an imitation,
he's just sufferinz, and anxious.
"Wild Ox Moan" is another

piece freely done but this time
accompanied by twelve string
acoustic guitar. He uses his voice
and instrument so well. that time
seems suspended while he's
coaxing "Won't you come' here
good woman, and hear this wild
ox moan." This is where the
melody for Tracy Nelson's "Down
So Low" came from.
A highlight of this set is Taj' s

"Little Soulful Tune", a handclap
and jive piece. "It will make you
dance."
There are several instrumental

pieces .on the album. On "Country
Blues No. I" he demonstrates his
skill with slide guitar, "Cluck Old
Hen" is a musical demonstration
of, yes, an old hen clucking, and
"Cajun Tune" is a harp thing that
again makes you want to move.
Taj 'Mahal himself is the mood

and beauty of this record and, as
he completes the album with
"Annie's Lover", he explains
much about what he conveys
through his music: "He just sat on
a. hillside, playin', his guitar, and
watching the whole thing go down
in harmony."

CCM notes:
October 3, 1969

Big band, classics ,more
A special Jazz-Rock Concert by

CCM alumnus Carmon DeLeone
and the Studio Big Band, with the
Sisters of Righteous, will be held
Sunday afternoon, October 5 at 4
o'clock' in' UC ~ College-
Conservatory's Cc;>rbett
Auditorium. The public is invited,
admission free.
The p-rogramwill include special

arrangements by members of the
Band and will premiere David
Mathew's "Keyboard
Concerto"-with Mathews at the
piano. Also a CCM alumnus,
Mathews is now conductor-
arranger for the nation's
number-one soul singer, -Iames
Brown.
The popular vocal trio, the

Sisters of Righteous, recording
a{:tists, for James Brown
ei6duc~ions, will sing two of their
recent 'hits on King Records-
"That's How I Feel" and "My
Man Is Gone". Trio members are:
Geneva Kinard, CCM junior; her
sister Denise" UC freshman; and
thea cousin, Roberta DuBois.
They, sang with Carmon DeLeone ,
and' the Studio Big Band this
summer at outdoor concerts,
sponsored by the Park Board and
will' perform again with the Band
at the OCtober 18 Fountain
Square dedication ceremonies.

Regular members of the, Studio
'B i g B and i ,0' C 1u de :
woodwinds-Mike A.ndres,Joe
Gaudio, Ray Black, Larry
Dickson; trumpets-vlerry Conrad,
Frank Brown, Bill George;
trombones-Paul Piller, Reese
Dusenbury; - bass- Frank Proto;
and drums-DeLeone. '
DeLeone, a doctoral candidate'

at CCMand assistant conductor of
the Cincinnati' Symphony
Orchestra, started the Tl-piece
Band two years ago as' an
arranger's workshop group. It is
made up of leading professional
musicians in the city, some with
the CSO, others with radio-TV.
An outstanding husband and

wife duo on the artist faculty, of
UC's College-Conservatory-
L u c i lIe Villeneuve Evans,
mezzo-soprano, and Robert K.
Evans, pianist-will .give a" joint
a11-French recital in Corbett
Auditorium on Sunday, October
5, at 8:30 p.m, Admission is free.
The program of modern and

contemporary French work s
based on famous writings, will be
sung entirely in French by Mrs.
Evans-with commentary on Text

At the Playhous~

and mUSIc by Mr. Evans at the
piano. Included will be Debussy's
"Chansons de Bilitis' (excerpts
from the well-known work by
Pierre Louys) and Milhaud's
"Trois Chansons de Charles
Vildrac," plus selections by Ravel,
Honegger, and Poulenc.
Mrs. Evans holds diplomas from

the Universite Lavale and the
Ecole Vincent d'Indy in Montreal
where she has often appeared on r-

television and radio. She has also
performed operatically at
Tanglewood, Chatham College
(with members of the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra), and at
Hunter College. Among her
teachers have been Estelle
Liebling, Jennie Tourel, and Boris
Goldovsky. As lecturer on voice at
CCM, she has coached a numoer
of students who have gone on to
leading European opera houses.
Robert K. Evans, associate

professor of music, attended the
Ecole Normale de Musique in,
Paris and the Akademie in Vienna..
He is an alumnus arid former
faculty member of the New
England Conservatory, and just
returned to CCM after a sabbatical
year of doctoral studies at Ohio
State. Conversant in twelve
languages, he has coached and
accompanied leading vocal
art ists-:-George London, Martha
Lipton, and others-and has been
assistant conductor of both the
American Opera and Goldovsky
Grand Opera Companies.

****
Works by Haydn, Bartok, and

Beethoven will' be presented by
UC-CCM's widely-acclaimed
LaSalle Quartet in residence at the
first of its new four-concert series
in Corbett Auditorium this
Tuesday, October 7,at 8:30 p.m,
LaSalle members-r-Waltar Levin

and Henry Meyer, violinists; Peter
Kam nitzer; violist; and Jack
Kirstein, 'cellist-will open their
initial program with Haydn's
"Quartet, Opus 50, No. 2 in C
Major," followed by Bartok's
Quarter No.3." Climactic
highlight will be Beethoven's
"Quartet, Opus 130," played as
originally written, with the "Great
Fugue, Opus 133" as the finale.
All UC students with ID cards

will be admitted free to this and
other LaSalle concerts, set for
Tuesday evenings, November 11,
February 3, and May 19.
Half-price series tickets are
available for faculty and staff. For
information, phone ,475-4488.

SanOuentin parolees
The author and performers of

the drama, "The Cage",. all
paroled San Quentin ex-convicts,
will appear on the U.C. campus
-for two special meetings Friday,
October 17th. The first meeting
will be held in the Great Hall of
the University Center at 12:30. It
will be open to all students at no
charge, A special, invitation is
being issued to law students,
psychology students, and those
interested in special problems.
The San Quentin group will be
ready to answer any and all
questions that students might
want to ask. The second meeting
will be held at 2: 00 in Room 101,
Wilson and will concern itself with
the theatrical aspects of the
activity. All theater majors and
members 'of the Mummers Guild
are urged to attend. The U.C.
Theater and Playhouse in the Park
are sponsoring the group.
A performance of "The Cage"

will be presented at the Playhouse
that same night, Friday, October
17th. It was, written while the
author, Rick Cluchey, was serving
a life sentence at San Quentin for
a kidnapping-robbery. It deals
with the relationships of men,
caught in 'the cage,' with only
each other and their' pasts for
company.
Aut hor Cl u ch ey became

interested in drama shortly after
he was committed to San Que,ntin
without 'possibility of .parole- in
19 55. While a "prisoner, he
performed in or directed more
than thirty productions with a-'
theater group he formed with
other San Quentin inmates. _He
was given a Governor's
commutation because of his
obvious rehabilitation. Shortly
after his release, Cluchey and
several other former prisoners
presented "The Cage" to the San
Francisco Actors Workshop. ,It
was also run as a special on
Educational 'I'.V. and received
special presentation at the Arean
Stage in Washington D.C. The
Company became formally,
organized early this year as The
, Barbwire Theater with Cluchey as
producer. Other former convicts
hold key staff positions.
The major reason for the

production and the U.C. meetings
is to focus attention on prison
problems and prisoner
rehabilitation. Students are urged
to feel free to ask any questions
that interest them. The 2:00
meeting will focus attention on
the use of theater as-a medium for
this communication. For more
information, students may
contact Mr. Paul Rutledge,
Director of the U.C.Theater.

','~
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Coming events'Nowhere Coffeehouse' pushes
unique and strange experienc~s

~

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9
Art Print Sale-Faculty Lounge,
TUC-ll:00 a.m,
YFA Membership Drive-Main
Corridor and Rhine 'Lobby,
TUC-ll:00 a.m,
A & S Faculty--McMicken
127-12:30 p.m. _
Alpha Lambda Dela Pledging-Laws
DrawingRoom-12:30p.rn.
Student Activities Board-307B,
TUC-6:00 p.rn,
Student Senate Cabinet-'Speakers
Lounge, TUC-7:30 p.m,
*Classic Film - "E,arly
Avant-Garde"-Great Hall-7: 30 p.m,
Philosophy Visiting Speaker -
Professor Norman Malcolm-401B,
TUC-8:00 p.m,
Senior Class-Executfve Conference
Room, TUC-8: 30 p~m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER, to
YFA Membership Drive-Main
Corridor and Rhine Lobby,
TUC-ll:00 a.m,
Art Print Sale-Faculty Lounge,
TUC-12:00 Noon-
* Concert -' John Hartford-Wilson
Aud.-7:00 & 9:30 p.m, '
* Pop Film - "Morgan"-Great
Rall-7:00 &9:30 p.m, '
* All Campus Catholic M~er-401 A
~ B, TUC-8~00 p.m,
* Nowhere Coffee House-Rhine
Room, TUC-8:00 p.m,

. *AdmissionCharge

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3
Center Gallery Opening-WaterColors
by John Tettig--Art Galley,
TUC-4:00 p.m, .
* Pop Film - "Juliet of the
Spirits"-Great Hall-7:00 & 9:30
p.m.
* Nowhere Coffee House-Rhine
Room, TUC-8:00 p.m,

SATURDAY, O€TOBER 4
HillelFilm &Dance-Great Hall-6: 00
p.m,
Football - U. C. vs. Xavier-Nippert
Stadium--7:00 p.m,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5
Pledge 'Sunday (Panhellenic)-Main
Lounge, TUC-2:00 porn.
Orientation: Parents of In-Town
Students-Great Hall-3:00 p.m,
*International Film
"Marat-Sade"--Great Hall-7:30
p,m. I

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6
IFC Council' Meeting-Executive
Conference Room, TUC-7: 30 p.m,
Men's Res i den c e H all
Association--Speakers Lounge,
TUC-7:30 p.m,
Panhellenic-Sorority House-7: 30
p.m,
Women's Housing
Council-307A,TUC-7:30 p.m,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7
AAUP..•.401B, TUC-12:30 p.m,
Sigma Alpha Mu Rock Ralley-TUC
Bridge-12:30 p.m,
Student Pep Rally-Great Hall-l 2:30
p.m,
LaSalle Quanet--Corbett Aud.-8:30
P.rn. .

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 i
YFA Me'mtrersn tp Drive-Main
Corridor &' Rhine Lobby,
TUC-ll:00 a.m,
U. C. Faculty. & Staff Coaches
A ssociation--Faculty Lounge,
TUC-12: 30 p.m,
International Coffee Hour-Faculty
LOUnge,TUC"'3:00 p.m, '
Board of Publications-Room 433,
TUC-6: 30 p.m, ,
Student Senate--Executive
,Conference Room. TUC-7:00 p.m,

Jay Clow, poet and Professor of
English here at UC; and a lot of
he Ip from the Queen City
Balladeers. '
This year Nowhere welcomes,

any- professors or people in the
Administration to come and share
their views and also be prepared'
to rap with the audience. Again
this / year there will not be any
beer served at Nowhere because,
in the words of Stu Hoicowitz,
"the atmosphere arid beer just
don't mix. If someone wants to go
and drink and listen to music,
then they can go across the
street."
Last May, a Folk Workshop,

starring John Denver, was held
and it was a complete success
.judging from the Sa6crowds that
were at all three of his
performances on campus, This
year the first activity planed by.
the Nowhere Coffeehouse is the
John Hartford Concert. This
concert will be held in Wilson
Auditorium on October 10th.
There will be two performances;
at 7:00 P.M. and 9:30 P.M. Ticket
prices are two and three dollars:
Looking ahead, plans are again

in the works for another Folk
Workshop with probably a
different guest artist, due to the
fact that John Denver will
probablybe appearing with Blood

by Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

Sweat & Tears on the thirty-first
of October in' the Fieldhouse.
There is also the possibility of a
Folk Festival which will be held in
the spring. So from out of the
.150-200 people per week who
attended the Nowhere
Coffeehouse last year there has
emerged a folk rapport and
atmosphere which have gotten
themselves together and gone
Somewhere.

"Nowhere. is an intimate place
on campus with an open and
in f or m al a tmosp h er e for
expression of students talents and
,.,ideas," said Stu .Hoicowitz, the
imperial Wazoo of the Nowhere
Coffeehouse that meets· in the
Rhine Room in the Union from
8: 00 P.M. to 1: 00 A.M. on Friday
night. Stu also added, that
"Nowhere is a great place to catch
a wild bippy or groovy walnetto."
So with a statement like that from
the chief, you will come to realize
that Nowhere is a different place.
In February of last year, the

Folk Committee of the Tangeman
University Center felt that there
was a definite need for an
expression of folk music on
campus. To remedy this need, the
Nowhere Coffeehouse was
established. r:
But Nowhere is quite different

from any other entertainment on
campus because of the rapport
between the performer and the
audience. This rapport makes the
audience also a featured
performer due to the close,
instan t con tact that exists
between the person on stage and'
the people in the seats.
The program is never rigid and

judging from the first Nowhere
experience, that was held on
monday of this week, the program
will be loose in quite a few ways.
Included in this program (which
only costs $.50 per person' and
$.75 per couple, and, it is a
donation) are: short flicks (W.O.
Fields, etc.); discussions; poetry;
comedy skits of a satirical nature;
folk music (of course!); and last
but not least the famous "Bitch
Box."
The format will be kept flexible

ORIGINAL ART
JEWELRY &WEDDING
RINGS

ManyOne-Of-A-Kinds

I 0 photos
Distribution of. 1969-70' r.D.

Photos for students who had their
photos taken during the Spring
and Summer will begin Monday,
October 6, in Thompson Lounge,
Beecher Hall, between the hours
of 8:;SO - 4:30 daily until October
17. '
Students are reminded to. bring

. with them their blue .elaim check
and their cashier receipt.

You Can Order For Half Price
Direct From An Academic
Art Designer Who Is New In
Town.

CALL
821,-3569

PIZZA BOB.SUNDAY NIGHT
DANCES
at the

ST. BERNARD
EAGLES HAlL

4815 Tower Ave.
8:30-12:30 AM

Popular Bands
and

Live Entertainment

open <7 days a ,week
again this year and' anyone who
has a talent in folk music or
poetry or has an idea to relate to
the audience is .welcome. Those
who shared their talents last year
were singer and guitarist Rob
Rieder; Pat Allen, poet; Mike
Farber and ;Tracy Bolce, social
satirists; a folk trio called The
Threefold (made up of Bev Behn,
Pam Huston, and Pe~gy Schmidt );_

XAVIER UNIVERSITY STUDENT COUNCIL
PRESENTS

The Further A (Jve~nturesof

ARLO GUT-HRIE
in person and

. The unbelievable Latin-Rock rhythm
of

SANTANA
in a very weird evening at

Xavier University Fieldhouse
Sat. Nite, October 1'"at 8:30 P.M.

Tickets - $4 in advance at Globe Records - Western Hills Shopping
Center and 617 Vine St.

Marlboro Bookstore - Swifton Shopping Center
Kidd'sBookstore - Downtown
Shaker Plane - 37 Calhoun St.
U.C. University Center [)'esk

$4.50 at the door .Produced by Squack

"THE STORE ·THAT HAD TO HAPPEN
AND DID" ,:>'~'. WEBN RADIO

~
~~
f{f~~~~I

~~
'-':~:i'!S~ ~:::<:::~~
~~~~~~~~
~~~£:~~~~~~ ~n~;:;e ~

Impassioned and impressive!
E~traordinary!" :"Time

"Staggering: .. llIuminating ...
Magnificent! Young
peop!e ... shouldbe
required to see

~'MediumCool' I" -Holiday
"Dazzling ... Devastating ...

-N.wswe.k
robert forster/verna bloom
peter bonerz Imarianna·hill

Featuring a total look, in clothes 'that expresses the
feelings and moods of the times
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Heres,what your first year'
or two at IBM'could:,be like.

Marketing representative BillManser,
B.S.in Industrial Engineering '67, is

selling computer svstems for scientific
.and engineering appltcations, His

technical background and 14months of '
training at IBMhelp him solve his
, customers' complex informatiori

handling problems. '

ON CAMPUS
O.CT. 20, 21 .

You'll become involved fast.
You'll Ilndwe delegate responst-
bility ~ to the limit of your -ability.

At IBM, you'll work Indlvldual-
ly or on a small team. And,be en-
couraged to contribute your own
ideas. You'll advance just as fast
and far as yo'ur talents can take you.

-Here'swhat three recent grad-
uatesare doing. '

Doug Taylor, B.s, Electronics
Engineering '67, is already a senior
associate engineer working in large-
scale circuit technology. Aided by
computer design, Doug is one of a five-
man team designing integrated
circuits that will go into IBM
computers in the 1970's.
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Soon after his IBMprogrammer
training, John Klayman, B.S.Math '68,
began writing programs used by a
computer system to schedule every
event in the Apollo tracking stations.
And when the finished programs were
turned over to NASAGoddard Space
Flight Center, he was responsible for
making them work.

Visit your placement office
and sign up for
an interview with IBM.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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